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Mother, 2 Chilaren Die as Fire
Burns Near Home s Only Door
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Calamity!
, That's what Schoolcraft College
'President ca#s treatment 0/ commuity

colleges in Governor's budget &
"It is a downright calamity".
With this terse remark, Dr. Eric J. Bradner, out-

spoken president of Schoolcraft College, gave his
opinion of the treatment being accorded the state's
community colleges by Gov. George Rornney in the
"austere" budget he presented to the Legislature
little more than a week ago.

Dr. Bradner had just returned from Lansing
where he had been in conference with the governor,
along with the presidents of the other community
¢olleges, and found that they were, in his words, "the
6st in the line-up."

"After keeping us waiting," Dr Bradner explain-
ed, "while he met first with the state college officials
and then with the K-12 people, he f nally met with us
at 4 0'clock and handed us a real shock.

"The Governor lost no time in telling us that he
had reviewed the budget increases of last year and
found that education gained most from these in-
creases and that he was recommending a "hold the
line policy".

Dr. Bradner admitted that he and his colleagues
were stunned.

"The Governor increased the community college
budget from $16,700,000 to $19,000,000, but when you
consider the increase in our enr©llments it barely
amounts to the same as last year"

He pointed out that
he thought the Gover-
nor was using education
to get his tax reform
enactkd.

'1111 Governor was
very Nunt in his state-
Inent I to us when he

- said j- and I'll quote
him, lis I took notes -

"*ell, I'll tell you
what. I If you people help
get through my tax re-
form you will get the
samel as last year. If
not, then you can figure
on a tut of about 15 per
cent.

"I  have taken two

Dr ilk ..... · positi¢]ns. (}) I will not
sign Iny appropriation

bill until the source of revenue is khown and (2) I am
ignoring the sale of bonds and 1 vying of nuisance
taxes, because such taxes will not do the job".

As a result of the Governor's tand, Dr. Bradner
confided that he has instructed en Lindner, Busi-

ness Manager of the College, to r vise the estimated
budget downward at the rate of $ 5 per student. He
said the present rate is approxi tely $850 per stu-
dent.

"We are now faced with t o problems," Dr.
Bradner pointed out.

"First, we've got to decide hether we can ac-
cept additional students for next year. Our present
enrollment is 3,200 and we had e pected to increase
this to 4,000.
, "Second, can we continue present programs
or add any new ones?"

He pointed out that the pre ent technical pro-
gram is proving very popular is one for which

the people asked.
"But, now what can we do?" e asked.
According to Dr. Bradner, Go ernor Romney did

not consider the recommendation. of either the State
Board for Community Colleges or the State Board of
Education, each of whom asked that the budget ap-
propriation be set at approximately $500 per student.
The figure placed in the budget averages only $330.

"This is a terrible blow to education," Dr. Brad-
ner continued, "and the more so because of the in-
creasing demands for higher learning, and especial-
ly at the community college level."

The Schoolcraft chief stared at the figures on his
*ad for just a moment then concluded -

"One of my colleagues at Lansing said, after the
meeting, 'this is a calamity' - and I agree with him.

"If the Governor is thinking about running for
President I know of a lot of vote* he won' t get if he
continues to treat community coLeges as he is doing
in his present budget."

HAIL THE WINNERS: The schools in the Pll
sponsoring a poster contest on good dental prac
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City Att(

Explains
City Attorney Thomas Healy,

who found himself in an unusual

position when Rev. Peter Sch-
weitzer challenged the City
Charter in a civil action, took
Ume out this week to explain
his withdrawal from the case.

Rev. Schweitzer, whols asso-
41•te pastor o¢ the First Meth-
odist Church, who was denied
the right to have his name
placed 00 the ballot for the
forthcoming city election, is
a firm believer that certain

sections of the charter are
Blegal and contrary to the con-
stitutional rights of the indl-
vidual and the voters.

It so happen, that the charter
requirls that a candidate for
¢tty office must bl a taxpaying
property owner. This, the

pastor claims, ts illegal. So do

nouth area have been

ce and here are the
riaht - Heidi Wash-
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1-Mill Ta,
The Plymouth Township

Board took the first step Mon-
day toward adding a mill to the
township tax levy while home-
owners in the next room pro-
tested unequal tax valuations
which make them pay morethan
their ••fair share" of thetaxes.

The board will ask township
voters to approve the one-mill
increase in a special election
April 4. Funds collected from
the tax boost would go toward
acquiring sites for a township
complex, fire stations, and a
cultural and recreational ceo-
ter.

Plans for a township center
had been put forth in the town-
ship's master plan, and the
millage increase was a pro-
posal from the board's land

acquisition committee, made up
of Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes

and Trustees Ralph Garber and
Louis Norman.

At the same time that the

Township Board meeting was
going on, the Lake Pointe Home-
owners Association was meet-

Ing in the next room. Although
the most controversial topic
of the meeting was expected
to be the route of M-14 through
the Lake Polnte area, most of
the heated debate revolved
around the township's assess-

ment policies.

Criticism centered on a

statement made by Supervisor
John MCE•/en that he would
not want to raise the assess-

meat of vacant land to more than

25 per cent of the true cash
value.

'•Twenty -five per cent is

ludicrous to me," said Mau-
rice Breen, president of the
association. ••It's said that if

uggest
Boost

you tax these people they'll
have to sell thetr land.

"01 course, they're holding
the land to sell for subdivisions,
and if we did this, they wouldn't
be able to make a million dol-
lars."

Most of the newer homes,
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"He built that for the child

a fenced-in play area, "
them all out to dinner just

The morning after thal
children of Victor Pascas d

their three-room house at

Plymouth Township.
Gloria Pascas, 31, and

and Dolores, 11 months,
were pronounced dead
on arrival at St. Mary
Hospital, Livonia at
11: 15 a.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Pascas was found by

township firemen lying across
the only doorway totheconcrete
block house, where she had
broken the glass in the door as
she struggled for alr.

Her children were across

the room, the younger on a
rollaway col and the older on
the floor.

According to Fire Captain
Barney Maas, the fire started
in a clothes closet next to

the door. Nothing was found 
tn the closet, he said, to
suggest the cause of the fire.

The fire may have been start-
ed by the older child playing
with matches or by a cigarette.
Mrs. Pascas was a heavy
smoker, and thefiredepartment
had answered a call at the
Pascas home Nov. 19 to put
out a mattress fire caused by
a cigarette.

After Mrs. Pascas broke open
the door, the fire swept through
the home, leaving charred
walls, blistered paint, and
melted telephones.

Ten firemen from the town-

ship fire department answered
the call, breaking down the
door to get to the family, and
giving oxygen to Mrs. Pascas
and mouth-to-mouth resusci-

tation to the older child.

Mrs. Pascas was taken tothe

hospital in the department's
emergency wagon, and the two
children followed in an ambu-
lance.

The fire itself, Maas said,
was not much trouble to put
out. Most of the burning was
confined to the closet area,
where it produced a heavy,
white smoke.

Firemen also saved the

family's insurance policies and
other legal papers.

Victor Pascas was caUed

back from his job in machine
repair at the Chevrolet Hydra-
matic plant in Willow Run

Ypsilantl. He returned to his
home in his green work clothes
and recalled how well the day
had started when his wife had

packed his lunch and fixed his
breakfast before he left for
work at 6:30.

Alter returning home, Pas-
cas was taken to St. Mary
Hospital to identify the bodies.

The fire was discovered by
Mrs. Esther Reed, who lives
a couple of blocks away from
the Pascas home at 11100 Gold
Arbor Road. Bhe was driving
to WashlngtonSchool in Livonia,
where she teaches, at about
10:30 when she saw "a wisp
of a yellowish vapor" coming
from a vent at the peak of the
house. She drove on to school,
where she called the township
hall.

The house was built about
15 years ago by John H. Moran,
who had originally planned to
build an addition to it and had
left the house without a back
door.

Moran sold the house to

Stanley Denski two years ago,
shortly before the Pascas fam-
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GIVEN NEW JOB: M. Eugene
Davis has been named gener-
al office manlger of the Bur-
roughs Cor®ration'* world
headquarters in Detr6it. Tne
aopointment was announced
by Ray W. MacDonald. presi-
dent.

Housing
For Seniors
Is Closer

The senior citizens housing
project moved a step closer
tu realization last Monday eve-
ning when the City Commission
approved lhe projected site for
multiple dwellings.

This was the second step
required in the series before
the housing can be constructed.

The steps to be taken next
include:

1--Federal acceptance of the
site.

2--Development of working
plans.

3--Advertising for bids
4--Awarding of contract
5--Final constructionand ac-

ceptance.

Many of the senior citizens
were confused at the meeting,
thinking + that the request for

a zoning change included zon-
ing the entire section of Penni-
man Avenue.

After this was cleared and the
policy explained the public

hearing ended on the happy note

that the building was well on
its way.

One of the main points to
be cleared, and one that holds
much interest, is the restric-
tions that will be placed on ren-
tal. These will include in-
come and local residence and

these, in turn, will decide the
rent to be charged. These de-
cisions will be made by the
City Commission.

Fire Tragedy
Worst Ever

The fire that cost the lives
of a mother and two children

last Wednesday was the worst
tragedy in human lives iii the
community's history.

A check of the recorde

revealed that this was the first

loss of life by fire in the
Township. Two years ago the

, life of a young boy was taken
In the city.
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Action
a number of other voters who

have joined him in the suit.
Under ordinary coodltions the

city attorney would defend the
city in any court action. But
Attorney Healy called to the
attention of the City Commts-

sion last Monday evening, that,
as a member of the election

commission, he is a defendant
in the suit.

••ln additlon," he said, ¢•I
am of the opinion that Rev.
Schweltzer ts right in his alle-
gations.

"I believe that Rev. Schweit-

zer has the right to run even
though he is not the owner of
property assessed for taxes
in the city. I also believe that
the other voters suing have
thi right to offer a candidate
of their own choosing. So, in
that belief, I could not represent

the city.
••As a member of the elec-

tion commission, I think we
should have separate and

independent representation.'

Schoolcrajt
Gets G Vt
From Kehrl

Schoolcraft College Pres-
ident Eric J. Bradoer has

announced the beeest to the
college of 100 shares oi capital
stock of the National Bank af
Detroit by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

A. Kehrl.
Kihrl ts a vice-president 01

the bank and in charge 01 its
Plymouth branch. The Kehrls
live at 41525 Eight Mile Road,
Northville.

The stock hasacurrent value

in excess of $5,000.
Thi gift was the second of

major con:equence glvin to the
college by the Kehrls since
thi colle,l was established in
1961. They had previously do-
Dated a set of three chiming

bells. Vogras, head of he DPW, reported,

$14,742 in
al. About

pent dur-
ing the first storm in November.

t
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Centenni

Plans D
A community fund raising

campaign to help finance an ice
skating rink u a lasting me-
mortal of the Plymouth Ceo-
tennial is now being arranged
by the Centennial Association.

The amount required--as a
starter--ls $170,000 for anout-
door rink. Additions can be

made to the rink from time to

time, in the hope that some
day, in the not too distant future,
a large building will be avail-
able.

This is the picture that was
givwn to the Centennial Com-
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lai Com m ittee

rive For Funds
A third project--The Histor

ical Museum--was not offered.

It was stated at the meeting
that the folks most interested

in the niuseum were of the

opinion that the city should work
with the Historical Society to
construct a building.

For a time the whole idea

of a project was in danger.
There were some on the com-

mittee who felt the timewas too

limited to make it a successful

venture. However, on a show of

hands, a.%ked by Chairman Joe
Tarantino, it was decided to go
ahead with a project.

In the secret balloting that
followed the ice rink received

nine of the 14 votes. And by
motion it was chosen with the

proviso that a study be made
to clear the financial picture.

There wu some thought that
funds could be obtained from

the Federal government. It was
decided later that a community
fund raising campaign should
be inaugurated and, depending
on its success, the move for
government funds would be

delayed.

It was I agreed to have a
'· Press Ki¢k-off" on March

2, at which time representa-
tlves of the communications

media be Invited to a dinner
meeting with the Centennial
officials.

M n. E #gatrom
To Show Art

Mrs. Charles Engstrom of
1381 Elm, Plymouth, will par-
ticipate in the Westland Art
Show which begins Monday,
Feb. 20.

She has painted since she
was 16 and has studied under
Sarkls Sarkissian and Marian
Sober. She will show land-

scapes, oils, pastels, and por-
trait work.

Others from Plymouth who
will show their work are John
Groot and Marian Rich.

DANISH NINTER BLUES

SPEND THE DAY AND

HAVE FUN! A
A RIOT C

AT WE
Al the

WESnAND CENTER

HAY

WINDSOR

T-

r

mittee a week ago when the

skatint rink was decided upon.
At the time two projects were

oiferea. The first was a Youth

Center to be established tn the

vacatel Baptist C hurch just off
Kellog#: Park. This was

presented by the Plymouth Jay -
cees Lt an estimated cost of

slight12 more than $100,000 for
bulldlg and upkeep.

The second project was the
ice skating rink and the four
steps taken carried from the
origins 1 $170,000 to $660,000
for the final building.
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READY TO HELP local teenagers collect for the March of Ditnes
"Tag Day" on Saturday, Feb. 18 are these Plymouth women: (from left)
Velma Wee, Sylvia Hickel, Mollie Wright, and Jo Ann Bublitz. The wo-
men will come in from the cold to manage the campaign while the teen-
agers cover the streets from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Rubbish Pickup Trustees SuggestNow at Curbs
Rubbish and garbage pick- 1 -1 Ar •1•

ups usually made in alleys will i -1¥1111 Tax Boost
now be made at the curb on

the regular day of pick up, * Conlinued from pago 1 McLellan to sell 20 tons of
according to DPW Superinten- such as those in Lake Pointe, cast iron pipe to the highest
dent Ken Vogras. are assessed at something close junk yard bidder. The town-

The heavy snows have made to the 50 per cent required ship has tried without success
alley pickups impossible, Vog- by the state. Some land in to sell the outmoded pipes for
ras said. Curb pickups will the township, however, is now drainage uses.
continue until further notice, assessed at 10.72 per cent. Heard Supervisor McEwen
he said. The Homeowners Associa- appoint Trustees Gene Over-

tion also appointed a committee holt, Dick Lauterbach and RalphKiwania To Hear
to look into the possibility of Garber to a bargaining commit-

Expert From U -M a junior high school in the tee to negotiate a contract with
Lake Pointe area and discus- the Firemen's Association.

Donald A. Morris, Manager sed the prospects for recrea- 3of special Programs at The tion areas in the township. DieUniversity of Michigan, will Besides approving the mil-
speak to the Plymouth Kiwanis lage proposal for the ballot,
Club at 6:20 p.m. on Tuebday, the Township Board took the In Fire
February 14. following actions at its special

meeting: * Continued from page 1
 Thi ligg- Art & Craft Show Approved an additional tele- ily moved here from West

verl Something for Everyone, phone line into the Township Virginia. Denski said Wednes-M- th. Artish. Hall. day that he had no idea how

Decided that the township much damage had been done
could do without an ordinance to the house.

)F COLOR on billiard and pool halls. Services were held Saturday
Authorized the architect to at 2 p.m. at Casterline Funeral

STLAND draw plans for an addition to Home, Northville, in charge
the DPW building for s torage. 0< the Rev. Madison Hudson

Accepted the resignation of of the Apostolic Church, Ypsl-
Public Service Director Wil- lanti. Burial was in Rural Hill

liam Burr and authorized Mc- Cemetery, Northville.
Ewen to notify Fire Capt. Surviving Are three sisters
Barney Maas that he is now of Mrs. Pascas, Mrs. M.E.
temporarily executive officer. Johnson of Warner Robins, Ga.,

Postponed until Tuesday a Mrs. Harold Justice of Jus-
request from Capt. Maas for tlce, W. Va., and Mrs. Paul

8 permission to attend a Fire Gross of Sutton, W. Va., and
Department Instructors Con- a brother, Paul Deskins of
ference in Memphis, Tenn. Warner Robins, Ga.

Authorized DPW Supt. Matt Also visttlng Mr. Pascas
were his three children, step-

Allison Promoted children of Mrs. Pascas, James
g Stanley F. Allison, President Victor Pascas, Marion Albert

. and C hlef Executive officer of Pascas, and Mary Ethel Pas-

Packaging Corporation of cas.
America, has been elected a Pascas is now staying with

FEB. 20th Senior Vice President of Ten- a friend and co-worker, John
thru neco Inc. Packaging Corpora- Harrison, 38595 Joy Road, who

b. FEB. 25*h tion is a major component of joined Pascas after he returned
Tenneco Inc. home Wednesday.

Sunday, February 12, 1967
L

Blotter

electric guitars and amplifiers,
plus some Ross candy which the
church was selling.

Legal notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
304 490

ESTATE OF WILLIAM J
KEEHI. Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on April
11, 1967, at 2 p.m., in the Probate
Court room. 1301. Detroit. Michi-
Ran, a hearing be held at whtch
all crediton d Bald deceased are
required to prow their claims l
Crediton must file *worn Claims

with the court and Berve a copy
on Robert B Delaney. executor of
Mid estate, 747 W Ann Arbor
Trail. Ply,nouth, M ichigan, prior
to said hearing.

Publication and Berviee shall be
made u provided by statute and
Court rule.
Dated January 30. 1907

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

EOBERT & DELANEY, A«eney
747 W. Au Arbor hall
Ply.-h, Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
2-3 611 1-19-67
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Police

1-29-67

A Mr. Mills Peterson of 1365
MCKinley reported someone
forced the vent window of his
1965 Pontiac, and removed a
tachometer, valued at $40.00.

2-1-67

A local youth was picked
up by the Plymouth Police in
connection with the theft of a
1959 Ford auto owned by a
Mr. N.C. Chumney of 148 E.
Spring. Two tires and a battery
which had been removed from
the vehicle have been re-
covered.

2-5-67

Mr. Wallace of the Church

of Jesus Christ, 993 N. Hot-
brook, reports that someone
entered the church through an
unlocked window and removed

a "Sony" 200 tape recorder,
plus 10 to 15 tapes. Also two

New. Spring Fabr
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TERRY SAYS

Your Valentine

7
DON'T MISS IT!

Opon Mon. thru Friday
and Saturday until 9:30

NOICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

on Proposed Amendment to the
ZONING ORDINANCE 1,

harter Township of Canton
Wayne County, Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184
of the Public Acts of M ichigan for 1943 as amended,
and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter
Township of Canton, that the Planning Commission

Amendment to the .

ZONING ORDINANCE

of the

Charter Township of Canton
..1 MMoved by Hix and supported by Holleyoak and

unanimously carried that the following ordinance be
adopted:

An Ordinance to amend the Zoning Ordinance of
the Charter ToWnship of Canton entitled:

An Ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural
resources and structures: to regulate and restrict the
location of land and structures designed for trade
industry, agriculture, residence or other specified
uses; to regulate and limit the height, the area, the
size and location of structures hereafter to be erected
or altered; to regulate and determine the area of
yards. courts or other open spaces; and for such
purposes to divide the township into districts and
zones; to provide for the administration and enforce-
ment of the provisions of this Ordinance and to

Wi 11 Love A

Delicious

Sweetheart

Cake...

I.

iart Cake with ils specially·disigned Valentina Card
an imiant favorite. Two hN nihiped white layers,
beneath swirls of pink icing, lopped by a "kissing
sy,hbolic of Ihe occasion.

D SINGLIE ... 1.75
. DOUBLE .. 3.50

DECORATIO CUP CAKES 2 6.25,

HOT CROS; BUNS 6 for 42,

HEART-SHAPED BUTTER COOKIES

INDIVIDUAL HEART CAKES

of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, the 7th day of March. 1967 at
8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, at the Water Board
Building, 44508 Geddes Road, on the following pro-
posed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

ARTICLE 3.32. Planned Projects. The Zoning Ordin-
ance regulations relative to area, height, bulk and
placement may be modified by the Planning Commis-
sion in their recommendations to the Township Board,
in the case of a plan for a large-scale development
which, in the judgment of the Planning Commission,
provides adequate open space and improvements for
the circulation, recreation, education, light, air and
service needs of the tract when fully developed. The
requirements of the area, height, bulk and placement
regulations, as they are usually applicable to indi-
vidual buildings on individual lots of record, woulld in
certain cases of large-scale developments have results
affording less protection to the public health, safety
and welfare than if a measure of flexibility were per-
mitted. The permitting of these planned projects u
special exceptions can, in certain cases, increase the
desirability and convenience to the residents of the
planned project without causing adverse effects on
adjoining properties. In no case, however, may the
density of the proposed development exceed that of
the Zoning Ordinance requirements. Minimum site
size for planned projects is five (5) acres.

prescribe penalties for any violation thereof.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:

1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Town-
ship of Canton entitled:

An Ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural
resources and structures; to regulate and restrict the
location of land and structures designed for trade,
industry, agriculture, residence or other specified
uses; to regulate and limit the height, the area, the
size and location of structures hereafter to } e erected
or altered, to regulate and determine the area of
yards, courts or ether open spaces; and for such pur-
poses to divide the township into district and zcnes;
to provide for the administration and enforcement
of the provisions of this Ordinance and *to prescribe
penalties for any violation thereof, is hereby amend-
ed by the addition of the following provision:

Sec. 1. There shall be a new section added to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton
to be known as Sec. 3.08B as follows:

3.088. Where any RM-Multiple dwelling residen-
tial district, C. Commercial district, C2 Commercial
district, T-mobile home park district, M 1 light indus-
trial district or M 2 general industrial distriet lands
adjoin residentially zoned property, there shall be
provided at the time of construction on such property
and maintained a corrtinuous unpierced masonry wall
6 feet in height, or a chain link fence and a densely
planted evergreen hedge or similar trees not less than

I-.

E.h 7'

Eaa 25'

TANGIER

,
1

1 Kay Windsor drQigns
the ,haped silhourtte i

1 li an exotic "water priM"
jervy with a Inw
waistrd flare of pleats.
Ea,y pul,h-up •lerval
and a bateau nerkline.

100% Arm,1 Triacetlie
Jersey. Pink „r loast
print. Sizes 10.18.

24 ONLY $18

REMEMBER!

Valentine's Day
February 14th

20,0 Houn 6 a.m. to 6 p.m Friday 6..m. to I p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'I hke Like Mother - mul Moiher likes Our Baking"

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Fores* GL 3-2161

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the text of pro-
posed amendment may be examined at the Canton
Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Rd., and the Water
Board Building, 44508 Geddes Rd.. during business
hours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time, on w,ek days until the date of the public
hearing.

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

by, Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

2-1247, 3-5-67

6 feet in height, with said fence adjacent to the rest-
dentially zoned property, to adequately screen such
areas from the residential areas. Where such develop-
ment occurs on property separated from residentially
zoned property by a public alley said wall or screen
shall be located on the RM, C Commercial, T-Mobile
home, M 1 light induatrial district or M 2 general
industrial district side of the alley and may have
openings for vehicular access as approved by the
board of zoning appeals.

P. Dingeldey John W. Flodin

Supervisor Clerk

i

DRY GOODS, LINFNS, GIFTS V

SOO F.'* Ave. Plymi,Oh 01 34010

P/1.1

.-
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editorials
Co-Operation Needed

f The

20 Stroller

For Memorial Project - I ... i 1464 8 .4 · Harold Fischer, who doubles as the Secretary of
While the Plymouth Community same old questions were asked. the Area Planning Commission and Chairman of the:

is at the threshold of obtaining a And while no specific answers . Board of Trustees at Schoolcraft College. had just'
permanent memorial, of inestim- were given the interrogator usually been served his lunch the other noon when he re-:

.

able value, by -K{Sh to remember let his thinking be known by saying, ./22« ./.Al". marked, "Talk about a mess, I have it."
the Centennial celebration this year -Why should we pay for it, if the Companions around the table who had been dis-,
it is becoming abundantly clear people from the other area can use
that more co.operation will be need- it. too? "

cussing the snow leaned over to see what he had'

ed if the goal is to be reached The feeling didn't subside either -No! No! " Harold chuckled, 'Tin talking about
 been served.

At any meeting at which the pro- when mention was made that the the snow, too.

posed project is discussed these proposed ice skating rink pgssibly "You should see what it has done to my place:
questions immediately raise their could be built on the high tchool What a mess I have - and I mean a real mess. ".

ugly heads: property.
Where will it be located?

Everybody waited. They wanted to know what he,

In view of this it is apparent that
Who will pay for it? "The snow was so heavy," he explained, "that it'

considered such a rness.

If it is a building within the city
the greatest need at the moment is
not a means of financing a project,

limits of Plymouth, will the Town- left standing but a couple of posts."but greater co-operation among the
ship residents be welcome to use folks who will' derive the benefits  just crushed five of my greenhouses. There's nothing
it? ly.

He hesitated for a moment, then asked, smiling-

down through the years no matter
You can call it pride, jealousy, "Anybody need any broken glass. I have about

selfishness, or what you will, there
whether the project is cpnstructed

is no denying that there is a barrier in the City of Plymouth or Plym- 40 tons of it - and what a mess it is."

between the City of Plyrnouth and outh Township.
*

Plymouth Township that will be
This thought by no means should

most difficult to hurdle. be interpreted as a need for the . - -14Q. The heavy snow got Jim Taylor to talking about....

This barrier exists not only in merging of the two government ..I//4/7.. .--I- real snowfalls he experienced in his younger days in

the units of governrnent, but i n the units. The permanent memorial to
4£. 6 .--i 147. n. Re.,il.

New England and he revealed that he was quite in-

rninds of rnost of the older resi dents be gained frorn the Centennial - . terested in skiing.

- and it may take a lot of do ng to should be far removed from poli- "They never used to plc>w the snow up there," he
tics. "Poor chip!...If the water and air pollution hadn't gotten him,

remove it.
confided. "Instead, they rolled it. This packed it

The old bugaboo came to light There is no reason why the two
the H.bomb would havel" down real well for the skiiers and made it rather

again last week when the C enten- units of government can not live as
easy to travel over.

nial Committee met to discuss the friendly neighbors. No. 4 of Series . . "We used to get some real snows up in the Not-

selection of a project and the means What is needed is a merging of
ches - the quaint name they have for the divide be-

of financing it. the thinking among the residents -
tween the mountain ranges And what skiing we used

In each of the two projects ad- for without the co-operation of all Facts You Should Know to do.

vanced - a Youth Center at he old concerned there may be only an in-
"I'd still like to try it, but, you know -."

Baptist Church just off Kellogg visible headstone to mark the death
He didn't say it, but you knew what he meant -

Park'and an ice skating rink - the of another dr;m About Your Income Tax he isn't a kid anymore.
*

*

Railroad Cfos!
Can Strangle 1

With the population moving in
on the Plymouth Community and
causing heavier traffic in the mar-
ket places and on the thoroughfares
there is an ever-increasing need to
eliminate the long waits at the rail-
road crossings.

If these waiting periods aren't
eliminated the time may not be far
distant when the railroad tracks in-

terwoven throughout the area will
be like a giant octopus having the
community by the throat strangling
the very life blood out of the busi-
ness section.

True, from time to time, th e rail-
roads are fined for not upt olding
the law regarding the length of time
a road-way can be blocked. But the
amounts paid are trivial sumi com-
pared to the amount of business
that could be lost if the tie-ups are
allowed to continue.

Several weeks ago it was .'eport-
ed that the C&O paid fines in an

, amount exceeding $5,000. Cimpar-
ed to the privileges it has in disturb-
ing the daily lives of thouse nds of
persons this is a mere pittance.

Not alone are these long w aits at
the crossings disturbing to the shop-
pers or folks going to anc from
work, but there is a most disturbing
thought of what would happen
should an ambulance, carrying a
patient on an emergency rLn to a
hospital be caught in one of these
Jams.

The crossings are on the direct
route to both Wayne County Gener-
al and St. Mary Hospital : n Liv-
onia. Andat such times minutes

r may mean the difference between
I *

Hats Off To '

For A Job W
The record-breaking snowfalls

of the past several weeks have serv-
ed once again to call attention to
the outstanding job being done by
Ken Vogras and his men in Lhe De-
partment of Public Works.

While other communities in the
area were virtually isolated and

t what little traffic there was moved
at a snail's pace, the streets in the
City of Plymouth were cleared and
folks moved at almost a normal
pace.

Such things don't happen by ac-
cident. It takes a great deal .,f plan-
ning, pride and enthusiasm for your
work plus long hours, often in "the
dead of night," to bring it about.
That's what makes the job being
done in Plymouth so outstanding.

Like firemen and members of
the police force, the men in the
DPW are "on call" at any hint of
bad weather. And they don't wait
until it hits.

Oftimes one can see trucks mov-
ing over the highways sT reading

1 salt at the first warning of an im-
pending storm. In this why the

sings 2
Busines s
life and death. ·

What can be done to eliminate
them?

The answer is a simple one. Con-
struction of under-passes or over-
passes would eliminate the long,
frustrating delays. But it also has
been stated in official circles that
the cost of, construction - approxi-
mately $1 million - would be too
c ostly.

One is inclined to ask, "Too cost-
ly for what?"

When such statements are made
it calls to mind the time when St.
Mary Hospital was in the planning
stage. One evening, after consider-
able study of the projected finan-
cial figure it was found that the es-
timated sums available still were
slightly more than $1 million short
of goal.

Mother Januarei, head of the
Felician Sisters who were planning
the hospital, softly remarked:-

"When you consider the number
of years the building will be stand-
ing and the good it will do for the
community, $1 million is a cheap

,,

price to pay.
That same philosophy can be

used today.

The railroad trains are not going
to get shorter - but the lines of
cars and folks waiting at the cross-
ings will get longer.

Or, heaven forbid, folks may
boycott the business district be-
cause of the long waits.

A million dollars may be a small
price to pay to save the business
area from strangulation.

rhe D PW

ell D one
DPW gets tne Jump on the weather
man.

When the storm does hit, the
DPW reaps the benefit of early salt-
ing and is ready for work in any
amount that may be needed. Dur-
ing the last storm the snowfall was
a bit too much for available facili-

ties. But there wasn't a moment of

hesitancy in renting additional
equipment.

There was a job to be done -
and the DPW did it.

That's why the streets in Plym-
outh were in such good condition
despite the storm, while other com-
munities suffered. And let's not for-

get the goodwill that is engendered
throughout the area.

"If we can get to Plymouth, we'll
be alright," is a remark you often
hear, and what a boon that is to the
business life of the community.

Too often this work is taken for

granted.
So, let's give some flowers to the

living.
Hats off to Ken Vogras and his

men in the DPW for a job well
done.

In cooperation with
ment of Internal Revenue,
offering a series of ark
with income tax and all o

OTHER DEPENDENTS

To claim the $600 exemption
for a dependent, all of the
following tests must be met:

Support Test - Contribute
over 50% of the support of the
individual - (except when enter-
ing into a multiple support
agreement).

Gross Income Test - The

dependent must not have re-
ceived $600 or more of gross
income in the year (except chll-
dren who are under 19 or who

are students).
Member of Household Test -

Persons not related toyou must
have lived in your household
the entire year. Relatives to
the degree of, but not including,
cousins can live apart from
you. So, for cousins and any
lesser degree of kinship, they
must have lived ln your house-
hold the entire year. Depen-
dents who dled during the year
are considered as having lived
in your household the entire
year.

Citizenship Test -Generally,
the dependent must be a citizen
or resident of this country, or
a resident of Canada, Mexico,
the Canal Zone or the Republic
of Panama.

Joint Return Test - The de-

pendent may not file a joint
return with his or her spouse.

After reading the instructlon
book, if there is still a question,
telephone your local Internal
Revenue service offlce for the

right answer.
WHAT IS

TAXABLE INCOMET
All amounts paid to you as

compensation for personal ser-
vices must be included in your
gross income. Therefore, you
must report wages, salaries,
commissions, tips and other
fees received. Sometimes pay-
ment is made in the form of
goods or services provided,
rather than in the form 01
money. In such cases, the fair
market value of such goods and
services must be shown u
income on your income tax
return. The value of meals
and lodgings you might receive
are not income if furnished

Turn

Feb. 1.1900

From an ad appearing on
the front page of the Plym-
outh Mail:

One-half Off

on

Cold Weather Goods
at

Hot Weather Prices
...

Excerpts from a columriL
-Breezy Items by Live Cor-
respondents":

A new baby came to Frank
Eckles' last week ; all doing
well.

Mrs. Naomi Greene has
sold her farm in west Plym-
outh to a Mr. Stacy of Plym-
outh.

...

30 Yous Ago
From the classified ads

(at 5c per line, one inser-
tion):

WANTED-to contract for
the cream of a herd of 20 to

port- cations. These articles have been pre-
ail is pared by Internal Revenue Depart-
aling ment experts and can be taken as the
imifi- last word. Ed. Note ...

e employer's premises, cludes a special line fot
s convenience. excess FICA credit.

individual who receives The instruction books

or salary from an em- pared by the Internal Itev
- must have a Form W-2 Service give the average
ed to the return. An in- payer the necessary hel
ial who has more than properly prepare his in,
imployer may have more tax return. You are urg,
;277.20 of Social Security first read the instructions,
withheld from his pay. If start preparing your re
ie excess is considered If a question arises, teleK
ditional income tax with- your local Internal Re,

The 1966 Form 1040 in- Service office for the anE

etters To Editor
This is the second insta//ment of a /€ f ter written by
weather. one of the most ressected e/der/v resi
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Stark

of Plymouth. dealing with 1
present.-Ed. Note.

This so-called butt end of

Blanche street, being stopped
by the railroad, and therefore
going nowhere, was doing no-
body any good. The industry
in question wanted the space.
If they had it they could add
on. And once any street, or
portion of a street, is closed,
the closed portion, tt seems,
reverts to the abutting property
owners.

The question whether to close
or not to close was to be de-
termined at a certain Commis-
sion meeting. I was there, as
were some others, to personally
protest egainst the street's
closing at this point. My grand-
father, George A. Starkweather,
had, during his lifetime, opened
Blanche street through his farm
acres and continued it rlght up
to the railroad's right-of-way.
He did it because he reasoned
that sometime Blanche street
would be continued on at the
other side -- as it was -- and
that eventually there would be
either a cross -over or a grade
separation at this point.

Had my grandfather (and I
knew him well and in fact acted
as his nurse during his last
days) had any inkling that some-
time certain local authorities
would act to close off this
particular portion of his pro-
posed new street he undoubtedly

ing Back the Pa
25 cows from the first of

April. Call W. E. Ambler Ice
Cream Co., Northville. Phone
222-M.

...

Starting Feb. 9, 1917 and
running in serial form each
week was "K," a thrilling
mystery novel by Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ben-

nett left last week for an
extended trip through the
west and south.

...

21 Years Ago
An excerpt from "The Old

American Spirit Lives
Again ! ", from Elton R.
Eaton's column : "Good for
General MacArthur and his

fighting American soldiers!
They are demonstrating that
the American fighting spirit
still lives-that Americans

can fight today just as it

- the

pre-

enue

tax-

Lp to
:ome

4 to

, then
turn.

>hone

renue

iwer.

Karl

, dents
ie city's problems-past and

would have affixed a proviso
to prevent this from being done.
All this I tried to explain before
the Commission meeting on the
evening in question but, to no
avail. It would seem that every-
thing had been privately cut
and dried at private confer-
ences before time. Whlle all
members of theCommissiondid

not vote for the closing, the
measure did go over and the
company wanting, received a
small piece o f valuable land
without cost.

Please bear with me now

because, shortly, 1'11 try to
be coming to the point - - the
point having to do with block-
age of street traffic caused
by railroad trains. But getting
back to this Commission ses-
sion. The chief Commission
spokesman, in support of the
butt-end street closing, direct-
ing his remarks to me and
during the session, said --
"You can't stop progress. When
the company takes over the
closed street portion they will
use the space to erect an addi-
tion to their plant. This will
increase the value of the plant.
After that the plant will be
assessed for greater tax money
and the city will have more
money in its treasury. You
can't stop progress."

(Conimled next wook)

ges. ..
has done in past generations
when forced to do so. All
honor to them !"

...

From Community Phar-
macy ad:
75c Carter's Liver Pills.. 59c

...

10 Y.ar. Ago
From the sports pages:
Bentley Drops Rocks from

Lead.

Plymouth dropped to sec-
ond place in the 6-B League
standings when the Bentley
Bulldogs defeated the Rocks
63-47. Ken Calhoun led the

Plymouth scorers with 24
points.

...

From the -Grange Glean-
ings":

The Rummage Sale last
Saturday was very well pa-
tronized, even though the
weather was unpleasant.

Ed Sawusch, one of Jim's listeners, confessed
that the years haven't caught up with him.

"I still go skiing," he said, "and never miss a
chance to go up to the upper part of the lower pen-
insula."

He is well acquainted with the major ski resorts,
such as Shanty Creek, Bald Mountain Lodge, Bald
Mountain Highlands and Caberfae, and can give you
all the dates and the number of runs. etc.

It was rather surprising to learn that as many as
6,000 to 7,000 persons are on the slopes on a big week-
end in these resorts.

It's just incredible what you can learn over a cup
of coffee.

***

Viewing the News

Whether the printed version of the White House
episode involving Joan Crawford and the young wile
of Supreme Court Justice Douglas was correct, one
had to admire Joan's reaction when she remarked:

"Who in Hell am I to criticize; I was a waitress
at one time myself."

Old time residents of the metropolitan area may
not recall it, but in the early '20*s, she was a taxi-
dancer on Woodward Avenue. She was Lucille

Lesure in those days, before she went "Hollywood"
and became Joan Crawford.

That was back in the days when Arthur Godfrey
was around the Cadillac Hotel trying to sell ceme-
tery lots; Melvyn Douglas was the leading man in
the Bonstelle Playhouse £ tock company; Amos
Jacobs, who later became Danny Thomas, wouldsing at any place he could be paid a $5 bill and Bob 
Hope's comedy act was the opening act when the
Michigan Theater opened to the public.

. * I

You're not going to fool Joe Tarantino, chairman
of the Centennial Committee. At least you won't fool
him much.

He took his place at the center of the head table
the other night to conduct a meeting but instead of
having a gavel he had a slide rule.

Any mention of money for the various projects
and Joe was right on the job.

Who knows, he may be setting a new vogue.
*

Thoughts while strolling:
All this talk about raising taxes on the individual,

business, industry and the banks, is hokum. Business
raises prices, so does industry and the banks, so who
pays? - me and all the other individuals.

Somebody figured out Gov. Romney's Tax Re-
form amounts to $137.50 per person. Why don't they
try collecting that way - and cut out all the fancy
trinnrnin's.

***

Thought for the day:
George Moriarty, the old ball player who once

managed the Tigers, put it nicely when he cautioned:
"Don't Die on Third".
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Today, the Verne Ste,
run the Cadillac Drapery
of the house remains muc

er half has been changed
Schrader used to get up at

four a. m. and Uptoe out of the
house.

By five o'clock he was at
work delivering milk. He car-
ried the milk in one hand and

a lantern in the other.

" A lot of people in town
don't know it," says Schrader,
"but Mr. Hill started Forest
Avenue by going along Tonquish
Creek every morning before
dawn. He finally made a path
which became the street."

There were street lights
along the roads, but that early
in the morning it was too dark
to find the way around to the
back porches without the lan-
tern.

Tonquish Creek is thestream
that still runs behind Pennl-
man Ave., west of Harvey. The
creek used to cross Harvey,
run through the central park-
ing lot, and then agle at Forest
Avenue and continue where the
Christian Science Reading
Room ts and on down where

es live in the house and
hop there. The top half
1 the same, but the low-

Consumer's Discount stands.

The city fathers eventually
re-routed the creek under-
ground.

Schrader used to get back
from his morning milk routes
at 8 a.m. for breakfast and
school.

When he was a young man
he decided to go into business
with his father. Originall},they
housed their horses and funeral

equlpment in a barn on their
property.

In the early twentles they
built the funeral home closer
to town and later enlarged it.

The center part was built
around an old house. The south
wing is one the site of a form -
er gas company office.

Edwin Schrader still lived
in the family home after he
was married. He and his wife
moved in 1959 and he has never
been back.

It la now theaadillacdrapery
store.

.

<L-

FOUR SPADES. DOUBLE .....
This conversation was re-

peated throughout Plymouth on
Jan. 31. About 70 women made
bids, got set and scored defen-
slvely at a benefit bridge for
the Plymouth Panhellenic Asso-
clation.

Mmes. Fred Foust, Walter
Hammond, G.W. Broome, and
James O'Day were some of
the early risers who played
at Mrs. Robert Weideman's in
the morning.

Co-hostesses Mrs. Gregory
Dean and Mrs. John Jacobs
brought sweet rolls instead of
the usual dessert.

Later that day there were
three tables at the home of
Mrs. George Purcell. Mrs.
James Randall and Mrs. Fred
Sincock were her co-hostesses.

::2.........................:.:................................................t
...:

.What's h
i%
x: F.b. 13 Election and installi
5 Gamma Alumnae mc
...x Mrs. Dan Webster,
¥: slacks for the surprit
is

Gi '•b. 13 60 Plus Club holds
Ri: at the Methodist Ch
iii Feb. 14 Story hour series fo

a.m. at the Dunnin
x· hour will last a half
:·:· for several Tuesdaw
....
..

% Fob. 14 Garden Club memb,
.... Inn. Bus leaves the...
..

..

iii Feb. 14 Dr. Roy Hazen, gyr
speak at the Alpha

.>:
8 p.m. al the home..

34009 Slate St., Far
..
.» welcome. Call Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Charla
....

tendance.

it F.b. 14 Three Cities Art Ch
>:· from 8 10 1 0 p.m. i...:
.. terpretation of trees

§§ Fob. 15 VFW holds a hat sh
::s Opportunity Center.

Kellg -Flora
V ows Spoken

This old picture shows tt e house before the Schrader family bought ;
it. Edwin Schrader hai   ' ' S

:I

iow to benefit the Community

front of the house are

In the early 1900's, when
horses and buggies ambled down
Main St, Fred Schrader bought
the pleasant house at 127 S.
Main.

Hls son, Edwin, doesn't know
who lived there before his
famlly. The place probably was
built in the 1870's when broad,
Wee-lined Main Street was the

most popular residential street
in town.

According to an old story
a doctor lived there before the
Schraders. The addition at the

south side of the house was

originally a downstairs bed-
room and bathroom built for

him when he became slck.

After Fred Schrader bought
the house, he made some
changes, too.

He built thewideporch across
¢he front, and took off the little
side porch that is seen in the
old picture.

His son, who was born*ere,

League Looks
For Members

; never been able to find

can't remember the house with-
out the porch.

Then were three children
who graw up there, Edwin, his
twin sster, Evelyn, and an
older sister, Gladys. The two
girls now live In West Palm
Beach, Florida. Edwln is still
here, c arrying on in his fath-
er's profession as a funeral
director.

Fred Schrader also owned

the furniture store, which is
now ow'ted byacousin in North-
ville.

EdwL, remembers stoves in
each nom of the house. The
Schrader home was one of the
first ic' Plymouth to get rid of
stoves and have central heating.

Whec Edwin was in second

gracie he awoke one nlght to
see flames and hear the fire-

men shouting. The school,
across the street, was burning.
Despite efforts to save lt, it
burned to the ground.

A *ark from the fire flew
across the street and landed
on the front porch. The hole

our wno Tne people in

it made is still there today.
"1 remember the excite-

ment," Schrader says, "but
1 can't remember feeling one
way or the other about the
school burning."

That was the only school
m Plymouth so classes were
held in all parts of town for
the remainder of 1916. Schrader
finished second grade in the old
Christian Science Church,
which was later torn down to
make way for the new city
hall.

A new school was built on
the old school site. Today a
part of that building serves
as the hlgh school. At the time
it was built it housed not only
the entire high school but all
eight primary grades.

When he grew a little older
Schrader, like mostboys, earn-
ed extra money by doing odd
jobs. He peddled papers, and
also helped on a milk route.

He worked for the Hill Dairy
which was on Blunk St. near
William.

Evening bridge was at Airs.
Robert Probeck's and Mrs.Ned
Stirton's. Mrs. Roger Zerby
and Mrs. Fred Sigmon came
from Lake Pointe to Mrs. Pro-
beck's Woodlore house.

Irs. R.J. Emerson and Mrs.
Wendell Hough were co-host-
esses with Mrs. Probeck.

Bridge at Mrs. James Gar-
ber's in Glenview had to be
cancelled because of the weath-
er. The other players arewait-
ing for that group to play next
week, so that an over-all winner
can be named.

Over at Stirton's, Mrs. Don
Carlson and Mrs. Thomas
Lewis helped hostess. Some
of the bridge players there
were Mmes. Arch Vallier, Ste-
wart Oldford, Richard Blodgett
and Arthur Radcliff.

3%393*3*3*3939*90....."'.r:i""0...i:i.i

ippening 
Ition of officers at the Delt• M
peting at 8 p.m. al the home of 3.
33521 Rayburn, Livonia Wear 8
se program. 2

its regular meeting al 12 noon *
,urch. /

r pre-schoolers begins at 10:30 iS
g-Hough Library. Each story li
hour. The series will continue ki

ers and guest lunch at Botsford :i:
library at 11:30 a. m.

::::

lecologist and obstetrician will 8
Xi Delta Alumnae meeting at *:

, of Mrs. Kennard Cumming, @
mington. Plymouth Alpha Xi's M
Emerson Coates, 425-3417, or SE
nd, PA 2-0666 to confirm af- *:

..

ub meets at the Credit Union iii.
Members will discuss their in- :k:

..Guests are welcome.

Mrs. George Flora

Edith F. Kelley became the
bride of George J. Flora on
Jan. 27 at the First Presby-
terian Church of Plymouth.

The former Miss KeUey is
the daughter of the W illie
Kelleys of Southfteld. The

bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Flora of

Plymouth.

Dr. Henry Walch officiated
at the evening ceremony.

The bride wore a short white
dress with lace sleeves and

scalloped lace overlays around
the neck and top of the bodice. 1

Miss Jan Murray was the
inaid of honor. She wore a short

bell skirted sleeveless pink
dress with long whlte gloves.

James Flora was his broth-

er's best man.

A reception was held at the
church.

The couple are making their
home at the P lymouth Hills
Trailer Park.

-If your hair isn't be-
coming to you

you should be com-

ing to us.The Livocla chapter of the
League of Women Voters in-
vites all women over 21 to
join their group. Any one
interested may call Mrs. Omar
Mette, Gr. 4-6877.

HappyValentine's Day, Mom Strictly Social $
The Thomas Hayses, William S

Pences and Robert Scheppeles ki
went to the February Fiesta ¢
sponsored by the Cherry Hill if.
Dance Club on Feb. 4 at Dear- M
born Inn.

..

>2

F.b. 18 "The Princess and the Pea," a children'& play pre- 2
sented by AAUW members at the high school. :i:

Fob. 18 Newcomer's Club Harold's Party (see story),
F.b. 20 Mothers of Twins Club meets at the Guaranty Fed- i:i

eral Savings and Loan Association, Telegraph at I:i
Cherry. The program will be a wig demonstration. :::
The meeting starts at 8 p. m. For more information :i'
call 453-1437. ....

0

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONEiz illillbp. The Robert Kenyons had tlieir S: F•b. 27 Woman's Club benefit luncheon and fashion show :3·4 21 IN::1 r:.2::to:v:72: i:i at the Elks Club. Tickets are $2.75. Call Mrs. Wil- 3

t|UU®11 TUI Fitalltl 19 liarn Baumgartner, 4543-5116 or Mrs. John Mur- 3, I GL 3-3550
awski 453-0106 for tickets. :>1the evenlng, last Saturdav. 4...... t. :.............................. . .

.I

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL LUNCH MENUSCOMMUNITY

Week of February 13 through February 17

492 1
*Ith Ad.,I *18 .d

1 local tum...pl-he
hundred, ot hidden

I- - Pal ... tho

2 4 pe, about *1.600

h=Uy ip/d.€** SIN
a pir for docto' -d
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BIRD SCHOOL

MONDAY - Tomoto Soup &
Cracker Peanut Butter Sand-

-ch, delery Stick, Frue Cup,
Cook-,Milk.

TUESDAY - Hombu,ger on o
Buttifed Sun, Buttered Green
Bions Jello with Fruit, Volen-
tin, dokg M,lk.
WEDNESDAY - Homburg
Grovy on Moihed Potatoes,
Bood & Buttir, Pickle Slice,
Ploch Cup, Grahom Crock-,
Milk.

THURSDAY - !+Doy School,
No Lunch. Curriculum Plonning
FRIDAY-Grmed Chi- Sond-
•ich, Butterid Corn, Pickle

Slice, Chefr, Cup, Rke Krispie
Bor, Milk.

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

F..mory 13 0™ F....., 17

MONDAY -Tomato Soup,
Grilled Ch.. Sondwich, Con·
rot ond Celer, Strip, Pear Cup,
Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But-
tered Bun, Cotsup or Mustord
ond Relish, Buttered Corn,
Apple Sauce, Coke, Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Turkey cla King
over Mo,hid Potatoes, Buttic-
ed Hot Roll, Fruit Jello, Milk.
THURSDAY-Curriculum Study,
Holf Coy of School, No Lunch
Served

FEIDAY - Oven Frled Fish
Sticks, Tortor Sauce, Bu#ered
Green Beans, Broad and Butter
Sondwich, Peoch Cup, Milk

JUNIOR HIGH EAST
F....4 1, 'hn, F.6,-4 17

MONDAY-Hot Does in Butter-
ed Buns ond Rel,shes, Buttered
Corn, Choice of Fruit, Peanut
Butter Cookie, Milk
TUESDAY - Spoghettiwith
Meot and Celery -Cheew Slice,
Suffered Green 8,0,15, B,Kuit
ond Butter, Honey Melbe

le||o· Chocolate Ch,0 Cook,e,
Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Pizzo Pi, with

Meat and Chenc, Cabboge ond
Ccrrot Slow, Appli Crumble,
Fruit Ju,ct, Milk
THURSDAY - Salisbury Stiok,
Mahed Potatoes and Grovy,
Ro,' orld Butter. Choice of

Fruit, Molosses Cookie, Milk.'
FRIDAY-Toolted Chets, Sand-
wich, 5-#t Pickles, Tomoto
Soup, Corrot ond Celery Sticks,
Choice of Frwt, Apple:ouce
Cck., Milk

STARKWEA™ER SCHOOL

F.br..ry 13 '.rw '*/1.4 1 7

MONDAY-Hot Dog on Bun, 1 i
Muster d of Cats., Apple ·
Sauce, Bultered Green Beons,
Chocolate Coke, Milk

TUESDAY - Spoghetti *f h
Meat Sauce, Hot Butte, ed

Roll,0 Buti•,ed Corn, Apple-
Muce, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Tomoto Soup,
Grilled Cheese Sondwich Cor-
rot Stick, Fruit C,0, tookil,
Milk.

™URSDAY-5my Joi, Pkk4
Slice, Molhed Poloto, Pun,>-
kin Square, Milk

FRIDAY - Pizza with Chee.
Ch-, 0, Peanut Butter Send-
w,ch, Buttered Corn, F, wit
Cup, Milk

PETERSON
-DRUG-
IO W. A- Al- Tr

453-1110
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OPEN

DAILY

- 1
Mothers, fathers, teachers, and friends will be getting a barrage of FARUND ;CHOOL

cards on Tuesday. Roger Hewett, at right, gets some advice about the ...0-04 1. MI .....9 "

MONDAY - Egg Solod Sand-card to pick, from his older brother, Peter. They are children of the John -ch, 5-00 Pickle St,ce, Beef
Noodle Soup. P.och Cup, Froit.Hewetts of Russet Lane. St. Valentine, who started all this was a Roman ed Rohm Bor, Milk.

martyr of the third century. Some skeptics say he had no connection with TUESDAY - Hot C. on But
kied Bun, Co¢.up. Re•,4, of

the modern custom of sending cards. Others say that when he was in M.'tord, Buttered Corn or
Soulrkro, Strowberry Jello

prison he wrote notes to fellow Christines to give them courage. Today, with Strowberri,4 9. Valentine's
Day Cal-. Milk.

the only time courage is connected with Valentines is the first time one WEDNESDAY - Spoohetti with
M.of Sauce. Buttered Gfe-is sent to a special member of the opposite sex. 8401=, Fru• Cocktod Cup, Cin-
roman Rolls, Milk.
™URSDAY- - No Lunches

FRIDAY - F.h Sticks, Toner
MOGENIZED (73

Se.ed Curriculum Study

Sauce, Frito'$, ButNred Peo, or
Harvard B.4, Peor CK, But

--- -- forid F-ch Breod, Toll Bor,

PUBLISHED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

pi,#141_-ila,7
Publishers of the

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer

1-
..: 4.
10 1

Milk.
/Vt/LI\ NEW ARRIVALP

SMITH SCHOOL ALLEN SCHOOL PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGH WOT
F•br./4 13 00,™ F,6.•ry 17Refiding . Delicious Try Our MONDAY - Cream of Tomato MONDAY - Hot Dog on But- MCNDAY-Hot Dog and Roll, 0 MONDAY-Hot Dog• on Roil,SoL® and Crocken, P.onut tired Bun, Relishes, Buttered

5064' or.d Crackers, Fruit w,tn Tr,mming, Bokid BeonsICE CREAM DIAPER SERVICE Fruit Cte, Milk. lote Coke, Milk.
Suffer Son-ch, Ch-e St,x, Gr-n Bicm, Frdt Cup, Choco-

Jello, Milk. Apple.ouc, Cup, Cookie, Milk

TUESDAY-Hot Beef Sond.,ch,
TUESDAY-Homburger on RollsCHOCK THESE MATURES TUESDAY-Sloppy Jol on But- TUUDAY - Slooo¥ Jois, Pickle

Moshed Pofof 0/1 and Grovy, wilh Trinwning, Whole Kernel1-d Bun, Dultered Corn Slice, Butterid Cofn, Apple
Vigitable, Fruit, MilkAND CALL TODAY

Peon, Cookie, Milk. ' Sauce, Valintine Cup Coke, Corn,. Valent,ni Coke, PkxhAlso firving Breakfast, . RIM Own . UN Y,w Own Milk. WEDNESDAY - Twrkey Short- CUP, Milk

WEDNESDAY - Se,hitti with WEDNESDAY . - Hamburger cak. over B,scuits, Moshed Po-Lunch and Sandwiches . Hee'Hal AO'INd ..d M.of Souce. Corrot Strips, Grovy over Ma,hed Potatoes, tatoes ond Gravy, To.ed Sol- WEDNESDAY-Cholt with Crock- I
Appmved Frinch Breed end Butter, Buttored Pcal and Corrofs, Hot od. Dutch Apple Pie, Milk ers, Breod ond Butt,r. Chiew

Poothes, Milk. Slice, Sueor Cook,-, Fruit Cup,FOR YC,WR CONVENIENCE • Gift Cortifka- Roll, Jillo with Bononos, Milk THURSDAY-No School Milk.

™URSDAY - Holf Day of · THURSDAY - 9,-Doy School. FRIDAY - Homburg ond Roll, THURSDAY - Holf Qay ofUSE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW . Con/•iner S.mich/d
School-No Lunch No Lunches Se,vid.

Poloto Chips, Vigetoble, Cho- khoot-No Lunch.

IDALE FARMS DAIRY Phone 663-3250
Ch/- Sond-ch Deviled Egg, wrote, Cobboge Salod, Fruit with Tartor Sauce. Frdol, But-
FRIDAY-Frut Ju,c., Toosted FRIDAY - Tune Noodle Cos- color€ Pudding Coke, Milk.

FRIDAY-Fish Sri, on Roll,

Plos, Cookle, Milk. Breod and Butter, Peoch Cup,
tered Pem, Apole Crisp, Milk 

ny•ou™ 04 3-4,33 ANN AR= DIAPER SERVIa Cookie, Milk

4.

'11
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Taste good? Mrs. John
Mcllhargie trin out ihe mold-
ed chicken that will b. served
•t fhe Woman'* Club lunchion

Woman's Club

Plans Benefit
The upcoming W'oman's Club

luncheon and fashign show is
traditionally one of midwinter's
brightest social events.

This year's luncheon will be
at the Elks Club at 12:30 on

Feb. 27. Proceeds go toachar-
ity chosen by the new members.

Every year the benefit lunch-
eon is put on by new members
of the club with an assist from

a board member. Mrs. Richard

Kropf is the board member
giving a helping hand to this

year's chairman, Mrs. Edwin
Wingard.

Mrs. Robert Van Meter and

Mrs. R. E. Ward, program
chairmen, have arranged a fas -
hion show by Kay's of Plymouth,
followed by cards. ,

Decorations are being hand-
'ed by Mrs. Roger Vaughn and
Mrs. John Mellhargle.

M.·s. William Kennedy is tak-

ing care of the table prizes.
The luncheon chairmen are

Mrs. James Gilbert and Mrs.

George Rowland.
Also joining the committee,

is Mrs. John Koehler, a recent

P.ping with Ideas transfer from Bay City.
For tickets call Mrs.William

To Pep-up Promotions Baumgartner, 453-5116, or
Mrs. John Murawski, 453-0106.

her a glass of orange iuice. Tickets are $2.75. ,

Parties, P
Newcomers
Will Gamble

Members of the Plymouth
Newcomers Club have been los-

Ing money for the last four
years at their annual Las Vegas
party . Fortunately none of the
money was real.

This year the club w ill hold
the popular party on Feb. 18
at the Odd Fellows Hall on

Elizabeth St.

Poker, black jackand roulette
will be the evening's agenda.

The cost is $1.50 per person,
with the money covering the
cost of prizes and a midnight'
buffet.

A to M reservations should

call Mrs. Howard Oldford, 453-
7538. N to Z reservations call

Mrs. Wendell Hough, 453-8261.
Reservations are limited to

members and prospective
members until Feb. 13. After
that they will be open to all
until Feb. 15.

No cancellations will be ac-
cepted after 24 hours before
the party.

Meadow Brook

Goes Sbakespearean

The second production of the
Premiere Season of the John
Fernald Company of the Meadow
Brook Theatre will run until
February 26.

Entitled "Love's Labour's

Lost" the play is one of Shake-
speare's earlier comedies.

The main theme of the play,
stated simply, is: should young
men refrain from dating girls
in order to develop their minds?

The story of "Love's
Labour's Lost" revolves
around the King of Navarre
and his court of studious young
men who vow that they will
forgo the company of women,
eat one meal a (lay, and sleep
three hours a night in order
to devote themselves to study.

The Princess of France and

her beautlful ladies in waiting
descend upon the King's court
and learn of the vows. They
plot to break the will power of
the men.

Terence Scammell is seen in

the role of the King and George
Guidall, V ictor Holchak and
Booker T. Bradshaw, Jr. are

the studious young men.
Playing the role of the Prin-

cess of France is Barbara Ca-

ruso and her ladies-in-waiting
are Roni Dengel, Jill Tanner
and Angela Wood.

Tickets and information can

be obtained by writing to
Meadow Brook Theatre, Oak-
land University, Rochester,
Michigan or by phoning the
box office at 962-0353 or 338-
6239.

..

Miss Austin

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin

01 Brookline announce the en-

pgement of their daughter,
Carol Jean, to James Raymond
Honsinger, son oi the Dean
Honsingers of Northville. ,

Miss Austin is a member of

the class of 1967 at Plymouth
High School.

Her flance ts a graduate of

Northville Hlgh School and De-
troit Barber College. He 18
presently employed at Chuck's
Barber S hop in N orthville.

No wedding date has been
Set.

- Il

Good Buys at
PORK.

This meat ts a good buy.
fresh loin cuts, bacon and other
boneless pork cuts are among
the features, while some butt
roasts, frankfurters and roll
sausage are also in the ads.

BEEF:

Special prices are on chuck,
rib and booeless cuts and on

hamburger in the 3 pound units
, or more.

POULTRY:

Fryer prices moved upward
this week and very few features
are available.

EGGS AND DAIRY:

Retails are unchanged with
about a 10¢ spread between

r

ents All

Miss Case

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K.

Case of Mon'ison Ave. announce

the engligement of their daugh-
ter, Mkry Michele, to Gordon

William Kisabeth, son of Mr.
and Mis. Foster B. Kisabeth
of Plyrr outh, Michigan.

Miss Case is presently at -

tending Eastern Michigan Unl-
versity Mr. Kisabeth is

employ=,d with IBM in Ann

Arbor.

A Jube 17 wedding is planned.

tbe Grocers
large wd medjum and medium
ana sir all of the same quality
or grace. This increased spread
is tmuqual and all sizes are

good vdue - use the large eggs
for ind ividual servings and the
smaller ones for ingredients
in rect,jes.

FRUITS:

Batg us are being featured
this weak. Temple orangeship-
ments are past their peak.
Grapti ult continues tobeabun-
dant and low in price.
OTHER:

Canned tuna and salmon are
good bi ys. Corned beef, peas,
green beans, peaches, fruit
cocktail, cake mixes and coffee
should also be added to the
market 11st as low-cost values
this week.

Miss Hayes

11 r. and Mrs. Thomas L.

Hayes announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kath-
leen, to William M. Bursik,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willlam

J. Bursik. Both families 1lve

in Plymouth.
Mtss Hayes is a senior at

Plymouth Hlgh School. Her
fiance graduated from Maine-
Endwell High School m

Endwell, New York and is now
with Associated Spring in
Ply,nouth.

An August 19 wedding is
planned.

Delta Gammas

Donate Slippers
The Delta Gamma Alumnae

of this area delivered 50 pairs
of slippers to the Plymouth
State Home for the blind retard-

ed children. The terry cloth
slippers were made by the
members of the alumnae or-

ganization.

Strictly social

Mrs. Fred Hallway was

chosen queen at the TOPS club
Valentine's party on Feb. 1.
Mrs. Hallway had lost the most
weight that week. The party
was held at the home of Mrs.

Earl Lundin, and 10-cal re-

freshments were served.

Jin 1,1

Miss Raven

Miss Raven's flance is Elwyn
H. Bailey Jr. of Tecumseh,
Mich. He graduated from high
school in Augsburg, Germany,
and is now attending Detroit
Electronic Institute.

The engagement of Barbara
Raven has been announced by
her parents, the E. H. Ravens
ot Parkview Drive.

No wedding date has been
set.

Spagbetti Cassi
Fixed Now, S

Karen Petersen is r

snack, so her mother Mrs

Miss Czeryba
i Mr. and Mrs. John Czeryba
of Plymouth annnounce . the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol,·' to Staton Lorenz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
of Ann Arbor Road.

Miss C zeryba is a graduate
of Eastern Michigan University.

Mr. Lorenz graduated from
Cornell and ts self-employed.

Mirch vows are planned.

?role Can Be

erv ed Later

eady for a mid-morning
. Robert Petersen, pours

01 1-

-- 4 tz

Parties 
AAUW Play i
Set For Feb 18

Saturday, Feb. 18 the Ply-
mouth High School Auditorium
stage will become a magical

spot where youngsters may se,
one of their favortle fairy tales,.
•'The Princess and The Pea.M

The Plymouth Branch of the
Ainerican Association of Ual-

versity Women will present
their adaptation of the Hans
Christian Andersen classk at

9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00
p. m., and 2:30 p.m. The hour-
long play is geared to the 10 -
terest of the four to nine y ear
old child.

Director for the 1967 pro-
duction is Mrs. Jack Maas.

Tickets have always been sold
out early for past productiog
so it is advisable to purcha-
them early. They are now d£
sale in the PI> tuouthand No*rtl
ville schools. Tickets may al-
be purchased by calling MrC
Richard Doherty at 453-262et
Mrs. Conrad Krankel at 45g
4454, or Mrs. John Cami)4)4;
at 427-8941.

Mrs. Arthur Domalske whg
be the storybook lady. The prirf"
cess will be played by Mrs.
C harles Heiney and 1*r dog b,4
Mrs. David Vanlitne. 1

Playing the part of theprinoi
will be Mrs. Jerry Yohey. MrC
J uergen Badendleck •ill be the
queen. The servants will be

Airs. Richard Dougherty ant
Mrs. Roger }tinaldi and thi
Lord Chamberlain will be Mrs.7
1(obert Dwver.

Remembered from their past
comedy roles will be Mrs.
Thomas Devereaux as Countess
bnooty and Mrs. Wendell Smith
as Lady Snippy.

The other ladies will be Miss,
Patricia Dorrian and 'blrs.

William Riley. Playing theparts,
of the musicians will be Mrs.

Robert Messerly, Mrs. James
Knowles, and Mrs. Richard. 
F ritz.
I .. 1

BPW Holds Tea

Helen Richardson was chalp-
inan of the recent BPW mem-

bership tea. She was assisted
by Thelma Cushinan and

Florence Belleville.

Besides new members many
long time members of BPW
were at the party at the Thun-
derbird 1nn.

Delight McAllister from Vice'
Products and Helen W Ickens

from Specialty Feeds, were
there. '

Gallimore School was rep-
resented by Mary Lou Hor-

- wood, a teacher, and Betty

Rose, a secretary.

4
---7,

. . . If you have the idea that your sales could
stand some pepping-up, we've got some practical,
purposeful ideas on how to go about it. Even a gen-
eral sale or an item close-But can be given a fresh,
bright new look when imaginatively designed by our
art service department.

Our art staff has been trained in the specialty
of planning and preparing layouts that deliver a
selling message with a maximum of punch, power
and persuasion.

Mrs. Robert Petersen of

Robinwood has a recipe for a

spaghetti casserole which is
easy to fix ahead and serve
later.

It is an ideal meal for work-

ing mothers or anyone who is
golng to be away for the after-
noon, because it can be served
as soon as it cooles through,
or left to simmer for several

hours.

The casserole has even more

flavor the second day, so it
is a good leftover dish.

Mrs. Petersen has three

children and is active in PEO,

Plymouth Symphony League,
Plymouth Panhellenic Assocla-
tion and X-Newcomers Club.

SPAGHETTI CASSEROLE

1 green pepper
1 large onion

5 stalks celery
1 1/2 pounds hamburger
1/2 to 3/4 pound of spaghetti
1 can tomato soup

1 can tomato paste
1 can tomato sauce or 1 can

whole tomatoes

Dice the green pepper, onion
and celery and saute them in

:111

$3582 $:410 @2011 y

84809 i
.;22:1

*RnAR 2 1,751 :

When you ask --,=,-vllll
how much an Olds costs, ....
everybody has a Ifferent idea...

VIOV -Wa Va 188-/6;• U••

-                                  Add the hamburger and cook - -9........I ./.- ..*.-Ii-/-1 - -.---

-                 until the meat is done. Cookn=--the spaghetti and add tt to the
,

meat mixture. .
a This can then be left in an 1-1 - NIUACTIBl glgOH IlaR -11 - -01 1[Ill Ellm Tal - mill[1 101[1 1[iMM - 11•IlmE 01-[ (IWI-lal- CHARIS Ig[$-IS Inl- 11--1 11All - lk•l luiS Ill ). •

electric frying pan at 250 de-
grees or put into a casserole .
dish and baked at 375 for 25
minutes. and they're all right!9 You may also sprinkle the

Call us at 453-5500

we will be happy to have
one of our art depart
ment representatives
call and discuss your
promotional require-
ments with you.              -

P*70#142/a,7

top with bread crumbs or grat-
ed cheese, if you wish.

This meal is also a handy
dish for company, because the
spaghetti ts right in the cas-
serole and nothing has to be
added at the last minute.

Historical Socie
Rememben Wben.

At their last meeting the
Plymouth Historical Society
showed movies of Main Street,
Plymouth, taken about 1910 by
Romeo Wood. Sidney Strong,
with the cooperation of the

Consumers Power Company,
processed them for showing
and for a record for the

muslum.

Many of our members pre-
sent identified Brown's Mer-

chants Delivery Sorvice wagon
owned and operated by Harry
Brown ; tho late Rod Cassady,
manager of the Branch Bank
00 the corner of Starkweather

and Liberty Streets; Cart Hil-
mers Laundry; Schrader's Fu-
noral Home and the first motor-
ized Funeral Hierse, and the

local Fire Department.

Wider range of models anti features! Wider range of prices than ever!
• Safety features galore! GM-developed energy
absorbing steering column, padded instrument pane
and sun visors, backup lights (we could go on and on!)

0 In addition, Olds offers such extra-cost options a•
Climatic Combustion Control, UHV transistorized igni
tion system, front disc brakes, many others.

Test drive a quality-built Rocket of your choice today

AIA VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S

/n #dar#undnetra/Z- 19mANSPORTATION CENTER

Som. folks think it remarkable Olds prices start way

down at $2,410. And that 21 Oldsmobiles are priced
below $2,920. Or that the most expensive Olds goes for
$4,869. But facts are facts: there really is a Rocket for
every pocket! And look what goes with them :

0 Trend-setting Toronado styling ! Rocket Action
performance. Proved Olds chassis, brakes, suspension.
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Wa>ne, Belleville, New Boston,
Romulul, Livonia, Farmington
and Pli mouth. Mrs. George
Enot, pr wident of the Deanery,
extends an Invitation to the

women K this area to attend.

The program will feature

local und foreign arts and

crafts. imme countries repre-
sented n the exhibit are Ire-

land, Puland, Africa, the Far

East c )untries, Netherlands,
South America, Germany,
Israel, australia and India.

Amon-, the articles to be
, shown Kre a hand-made Irish

Comm w Jon dress, a hand-em-
broideted Polish costume, an
Austral. an Kangaroo purse,
Japanese kimonos and oil and

I watercolor paintings. A mem-
ber of St. Denevieve's parish
is show Ing her miniature doll
collectian representing many
naUons.

Mrs. Carl Rogers of '•Youth
for UnM.rstanding" will speak
about th,Student Exchange Pro-
grant. Mrs. Leo Ivory, World
Affairs Chalcman, will talk on
the Unj ted Nations program.
Foreign exchange students at-
tending schools in this area
will als¢> participate in the pro-
gram.

GAS SYSTEM

for

d Future appreciation

n on r€ quest

mid & Company
mber

ck Exchange
nore Stock Exchange

SURLESON

"A Dream of Kings" by
Harry Petrakis is anovelabout
a Greek living m Chicago.
Leonidas Matsoukas, operator
of the Pindar Counseling Ser-
vice (solutions provided to all
life'ji problems), Pits himself
against fate for his son who
cannot talk and is subject to
seizures.

"Collecting American Vic-
tortan Antiques" by Katharine
M. Mcclinton discusses furni-
ture, decorative accessories,
glass, silver, pottery and por-
celain, and ladies handlwork.

"In the Absence of Mrs.

Peterson" by Nigel Balchin
concerns a man who is lured

mto political intrigue in Europe
by a woman who is the image
of his dead wife.

" The Abductors" a new

novel by Stuart Cloete, deals
with the traffiq in whiteslavery
in Victorian England.

"The New York Times Menu

C ookbook" contains more than

1200 new' recipes and 400
menus.

"Itiot" b} Frank Elli is the
account of a two-day rlot in
a maximum security prison by
an author who spent 20 years
as a prison inmate. The pro-
tagonist is a convict who be-
comes the mediator between
his fellow inmates and the pri-
son authorities.

"Island of Angry Ghosts"
by Hugh Edwards recreates the
famous sinking of the Dutch
ship Batavia in the East Indies
in the 16th century. The second
part of this book concerns the
author's skin diving expedition
in 1963 and discovery of the
Batavia's gold.

Ll

350 5 Hirvey 51., Plymoufh

An ordinary, unassuming man
talks with authority about dope
addicts "hacking the habit,"
and the emotional problems fac-

ing a man who has been sick
since World War 11.

The Rev. Ronald Phelps, of
Ross Stre,t, a Southern Baptist
minister, serves as a chaplain
in the VA Hospital inDearborn,
because as he puts it:

"I was quite impressed with
several chaplains whom I met
during my military days."

since completing his re-
ligious training, Chaplain
Phelps has worked in the Fed-
eral Bureau of Prisons, acenter
for rehabilitating dope addicts,
Wayne County Training School;
and a veterans' hospital in
Dearborn.

"There is a place in my
heart for prison work," he
says.

Lutheran Aid

Group Paced
By MeGralm

John W. McGraw, 1742 Old
Salem, district representative
in this area for Aid Associa-

tion for Lutherans, placed more
than three-quarter million dol-
lars of life Insurance during
1966, according to George V.
Krampien, senior vlce prest-
dent and director of agencies.

AAL is a fraternal life

insurance society serving Loth-
erans throughout the United
States and Canada.

Origin of the expression
"unlucky 13" is obscure, but
the most plausible derivation
is in the 12 apostles and
Christ at the Last Supper-
totaling 13.

-

01 12056

Although he speaks only for Federal prisons don't have
federal prisons, he feels that much variety in crimes. An
rehabilitation, rather then iso- inmate of a federal prison is
lation and punishment, 15 the either guilty of violating inter-
trend in modern penology. state laws, or committing a

"Education is a big part of crime against the federal gov-
rehabilitation," he says. ernment, such as forgery or

"As a matter of fact, the
federal reformatory in Okla-
homa had the reputation of being
the best vocational school in

the state.

"It is mindatory for those in
federal prisons who test below

sixth grade to come up to that
gr®le level, if they aren't re-
tarded," he says.

Chaplain Phelps says that
there are quite a few who are

that poorly educated, and "We
also had a share of college
graduates in the federal

prison."
Crimes committed by people

in these two opposite g roups
weren't necessarily different,
the chaplain feels.

"For some college graduates
the crime takes a more sophis -

RONALD PHELPSticated form," he explained.

Asha, 40 & PuTple

Lent Opens in Syn
The Lenten season is in its first Lent begi

week. It is traditionally a time of Wednesday. 
penance and preparation prior to cal symbol j
Good Friday and Easter. sackcloth anc

It lasts for 40 days because Christ great humilit
spent 40 days in the desert, during in the Old T
which time he fasted and prayed All churc

before beginning his public min- time of prept
istry. the Roman C

The number 40 appears often in much greate
the Old Testament. It seems to penitential s
have been a symbolic number for Protestants.
time spent in preparation. The Jews Purple is t
wandered in the wilderness for 40 Lent. It is us
years, before reaching the Promised all churches
Land. the sanctuar:

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrial

possession of narcotics. The
government makes an effort
to separate dope peddlers and
addicts. Addicts are generally
sent to treatment centers.

Chaplain Phelps has also
worked in this type of center.
He feels the odds are against
the addict ever kicking the habit.

"It is hard to give an addict
enough motivation to make him
want to kick it," he says.

Chaplain Phelps left the
southwest in 1964 and came
to Pl>mouth.

He is now working at a VA
Hospital in Dearborn. He finds
it not too different from cor-
rectional work.

"People in all institutions
have the problems of isolation
and suffering. This creates a
very positive atmosphere of
religious need.

" A lot of those in VA Hos-
pitals are long term and term-
mal patients. Many have finan-
cial problems, because their
medical insurance is ex-
hausted."

i bols
m last week on Ash
Ashes are also a Bibli-

Tor penance. Wearing
i ashes was the sign of
y and self-mortification
estament.

hes stress Lent as a

aration for Easter, but
:atholic church puts a
·r importance on the
ide of Lent than do

he traditional color for

;ed in altar hangings of
which have colors in

y.

Much of Chaplain Phelps work

is building relationship with ,
the patients.

"I spend more time talking
on a casual basis then 00 actual
religious worship," he says.

Most institutions have one

Protestant chaplain for the
various Protestant denomlna-

tions.

"It is the duty of the chaplain
to work with different beliefs

without creating problems for J
himself or them," says Chap-
lain Phelps.

'•Most seminaries have per-
lods of internshipand residency
to help chaplains prepare for
this type of work.»

When he came to Plymouth,
C haplain Phelps worked at

Mayne County Training School.
Chaplain Phelps' life shows

tliat there is much more to

being a chaplatn then serving
iii the armed forces. As he

puts lt:

"A chaplain works as an
extension of the church in a

specific crisis situation."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.AL
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 933 mp. =
Church 1

of

uirlsi

9$01 Shew- -* M-4
MinistorREGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

.6-0 01 .7.0MAYFLOWER )401 EL :1:11.X::;7%6141'id.:12'6:iuz-1% ..m· :: 5 ::ir. Mom's March CROP RemovesPhone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 31977
10:30 *m. W.,1000Opposi- Coni,al P„kin, W

1 For Dimes
D'Rural' fr,

The "Christian Rural Over-
seas Program" - - known more
popularly as CROP -- will now
be known as "Church World

Service Community Appeals."
The change of name was an-

nounced in Kansas City by
Albert W. Farmer, director of
the program, at a meeting com-
memorating the 20th anniver-
sary of CROP.

Farmer emphasizes that the
name "CROP" is not being
dropped. "The letters in

CROP," he says, "do not now
stand for anything except

FOOD -- food for the hungry
and assistance to them to pro-
vide more food for them-

selves."

In explaining the change,
which was approved last fall
by its national committee but
not announced until today,
Farmer says that the percent-
age of total U.S. population liv-
ing on farms has decreased
from 19 to 7%, since CROP
was founded in 1947. "Increas-

ingly,'s he says, "CROP was
not solely rural."

"Under the impact of urban
culture, even town and country
residents often consider them-
selves non-rural," hedeclared.
"Sjnce CROP has been autho-
rized to appeal to urban as
well as rural areas and ask
for cash as well as commodi-
ties, Christian RURAL Over-
seas Program became a hanrli.

1 111 Name
Church World Service

Co(nmunity Appeals will be

res)>onsible for both the CROP
Commcinity Food Appeal and
the CWS C lothing Appeal. It
maintains nineteen regional
offices, whose staff is now

meeting in Kansas City in an-
nual conference.

C ROP, which began in Kansas
in 1947 as the "Wheat for

Relief" appeal, has distributed
more than $69 million in gov-
ernment-donated foods, export-
ed $17 1/2 million of high
protein food, seed, fertilizer,
and equipment, and transfer-
red $2 1/3 million to other
agencies during the 20 years
of its community appeal. Aid
has been given to persons in
more than 40 countries.

EMU Regent,
Let Contract l

01 $546,850 contract for,he
construction of 45 student

apartments on Eastern Mich-
igan University's West Campus
has been awarded to the C.D.

Lewis Co. of Lin¢oln Park.
The EMU Board 4f Regents,

in awarding the contract, said
the Lewis Company's base bid
of $529,000 was the lowest of
17 received. Alternateaddltion-

al items authorized by the Re-
gents raised the final contract
price by $17,850.

The student apartments are
the second major construction
project authorized by the
Regents for the West Campus
in the past four months. In
November construction began
on new University athletic fact-
lities at the 140-acre site, at a
cost of $539,155.
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We believe in being
a Good Neighbor

means that there can

be money nght now to pay med,cal b,tls
and takethe place of lost Income. Money
help before a final settlement of the
claim.

,/1 '2- is the way you want to
be treated. Itts the way you want others
treated. It is proof that we believe in
being a good neighbor

SDIng,1 vn:h logr (11. N•01lo1C- ,-d Il al vft*
*5"u/1 10 TO" 11 ./Ad'" p- 1•0 IN=,01 -nd

me Iden *le

The Ench•- 4 I A.10 Clf a *1 11,DI :Il:Im of

liCIVZOO<AT provkles Immed i ate ./idMi' Proves...that oven In
assistance to a person suffering Anan Im,4 0 Mochlms *In Bre "I"'14 *t The lact

m•tters of the heart . . .Y•u lead th• -th• U.. •-00•nal•- d-**c#N hirdsh#p after being intured in an
sln,com- -*-a•d•F- •-401• mes-automobile accident for whtch an Ex. Way with Exchange Insurance from 2 4 y.,1,1,4 - 001•nt' 11'a- hudill'change or Motor State insured Club

member is le•/ty hab/e. Triple-A 1

Detroit Autoilolh Inte,-Insurance Exchange and Motor Stati Insirance Company
Thomas O'Hara, Managir 798 Penniman Avenue Phone: GL 3-5200

There's a very good reason why we
display many caskets in our selection
room: by providing a wide selection
from which to choose, we can assure
every family of a satisfactory, thor-
oughly appropriate choi ce. The
amount you decide to spend * never
influences the high quality or thought-
fulness of our service.

Ser ring

As We Woull Wisli to be Served

/7&- -47

(between S. Main and Lilley Road) ,

Sunday Services
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE ........... 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING HOUR............. 5:30 P.M. 1
GOSPEL SERVICE ............ 7:00 P.M.

Missionary Pictures

Unusual pictures taken on the missionary
frontier in northern West Pakistan. These
pictures were taken by Pastor Clifford on
his world tour. He is the first pastor to visit
this frontier area.

The public is cordially invited to al! services
We have modern nursery facilities open

at all services=:=:*1tl Convenient off-street parking is provided
Patrick J. CliHord

pastor

the

Bible
Speaks to you

Becailse an Accident victim's Nets $3,300
The Marchof Dimes Mothers'

March collected $3,300 in thefinanci#l needs often can not wait, march on Jan. 31. Totalamount
Plymouth community during the

collected was about $300 higher

the Exchange at The marchers walked on icy,
than last year.

snowy streets and sidewalks,
but "we were again greet
by the warm hearts in the

< Plymouth community," march-ers said.

To aid in the securit) of the
marchers, nine radio-equipped

developed new patrol cars were in the area
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. These
cars were manned by members
of the Stu Rockefellow Amateur
Radio Society of Plymouth.

More than 300 volunteers
participated in the successful
march according to Mrs. Roger
Corey and Mrs. Robert Olson,
co-chairmen.

"To those residents of Ply-
mouth and Plymouth Town-
ship," they said, "who con-
tributed tt the success of the
1967 Mothers March by organ-
izing the drive, marching, or
giving donations, a most grate-
ful thank you."

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wit-
wer, general co-chainnen of

 pressed their appreciation forthe March of Dimes drive, ex-

C

%i

r

t

L

First Methodist
Church of Plymou,h
6.0 Church S...

453-5280
Herbert C Brubaker
Peter D. Schweitzer

Edward Pumphrev
9:30 a.m. Worship Service

and Church School
(nursery through
adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School

(through four-vear
olds)

A Place to Grow

Christian
Science

Sunday
School
For children LIp to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michig.n

The Exchange at the Auto Club has jl St
come up with the fairest. fastest. m< st
personalized and humanitanan claims
settlement service ever available

It' s called lillillihiklii/:141"/i
--r-- - 9' tons the 45·year lolg
list of pioneenng ideas that have made
the Exchange the leading car insurar ce
organization in Michigan.

--------
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VALENTINE

MAKES THE 0. Take these cues from Cupid ond-win--a-heart on Valentine's Day. Choose gifts for him and her our store. It's loverly on your budget, too I
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The kind of , Thts Year- A Splendid Valentine Gifthearts that

 win fair maids ! Moiud Hosiery
-                         NEW SPRING JEWELRYa V ff you a. 00 bashful to Uy '! love you" aloud, lay it with - HAPPY  . from $ 1.00 to $10.00FANNY F MER Vatentine Hart, m any Sweethe•rt from

six to sixty from $1 00 10 $1975

I

Say it
with tapi

6

of Plymouth
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Joekeu
Hearl Shorts
King O' My

$2.50 6
0 Ties $1.50 to $3.50 2

0 Bilts $1.50 to $12.50 Plain or Initiale
' Monogram Handkorchiefs

$1.50 & $2.00 Box
63 415

2 9 D.W,3001 DAVIS & LENT F•ther & Son

336 Main St.

Store

453-5260
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AT 4¢
Remember Her

with Delicious
6. 4 ..do. ...... /1 P€JWhen you care enough SCHRAFT'S12 to send the vely best

Heart Box Candies
Warm Their Heart wi h a

andBEAUTIFUL NIGHT LI HT £ r 1-':3,3-AW 1 Remember Her with
a.ONT-

A Lovely Jewelry Box *de4& Whitman's Samplerfrom $2.98 "t:W
A comple4 new a tment .J.v ld' V . 0 0.7 -

We have Jewelry too .-Antwk
iust received. Only one f the '-Al'L->-A-1 MY.. , a. 4.1 • .

i ' /•4"I . .,4. mb,4 many gift suggestions. 4- 0. '• t ... 9. B w. A:00*20*,2,74
942 W. Ann Arbor Trail bar-.3 W. t. 311*94 @arbie ®ifte -• 'f 'M -- , all

. ..14
31 0 S. Main St., Plymouth *f' wr, ply h, Mich.
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4 you want to give something ¥1.

, Choose from Our Fine 4
Selection of Assorted For Your I

.
and Boxed Candies

ONLY/' 1.. bive her - - £
ANDBAGS • GLOVES Valentine

WEDDING RING 2475

Valentines of All Kinds jol ALSO §250 TO 1975SCANDIA §450 4
EWELRY OPEN IVIRY THURSDAY a MIDAY ml I PJA.

Is for Children, also. 4 t D & C STORES, Inc. d°j a
IERVA'S 388 Souh Main Shvil

' Penniman i•OMj- j  (0 J53-3065 .e A\Uk- 45343253 301 ... 467 Fore. Ave. - .-36 1 41
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sweaters in .4, & On Tuesday Feb. 14tb$39
9< 10' Your Loved 0

, Soft top grain leather with fabric , /Material and
lining and radded leather sock.
Bonded cellittose innersole. Workmanship!
Many Other Patterns                      .To Choose Fro

From . ...
HAND-LOOMED SWEATERS '73r·

- Witb Flower's

Pure Wools and Cashmere-sdft Fur Blendsbize#: A  width 5 to lo-  R width 4 10 10 .0 Cardigans ' Pullovers . Pant Tops
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Here' s Something Neu)

Schoolcraft Will Train Highway

g

At Bet' 1

We hove ftride Rites from AA's to EE'$

Introduction of a new two-

year cooperative program to
train highway technicians for
the Wayne County Road Com-
mission and the Michigan State
Dept. of Highways was announc-
ed this week by Schoolcraft
College officials.

The two highway agencies
expect to enroll more than 40
employees in the program when
the fall semester begins late
in August, according to Jon
P. Adams, Dean of Technical-
Vocational Instruction.

Most of the students will be
recruited from among June,

1967 high school graduates. All
will have qualified under either
state or county civil service
and will be employed by one
or the iher highway agency
before I ntering the program.

Half o f the student highway
technicia as recruited by the
County Road Commission will
spend the first semester d
four months m the classroom,
while the other half begin a
four-month work cycle tn a
field ass Ignment related to the
program. Then the groups will
alternate until each student

completes four classroom se-

11... 1

ri THE

TRI DE KITE

nnesters.

Students recruited by the
SHD wall go to school for two
consecutive semesters, then be
given a field assignment before
returning to class for two more
semesters to complete the pro-
gram. Both highway agencies
will pay their student techni -
clans during the work cycles.

W hile highway technology
programs are not new in Mich-
tgan- -Lansing Community Col-
lege, cooperating with the SHE
started the first one in 1957--
it ts a new venture in south-

east Michigan with its sprawl-
ing network of highways.

In fact, the growing pressure
of highwa y construction in

Wayne County combined wlth a
short supply of civil engineers
led to the development of the
curriculum at Schoolcraft.

Impetus camefrom theWayne
C ounty Road Commission,
which had watched with interest

the operation of the training
program at LansingCommunity
College, and later at Ferris
State College and Michigan
Technological University.

Austin L. Myers, personnel
officer for the road commis-

sion, explained the county
agency's interest this way:

"Competition for civil engi-
neers is keen. We felt that we
could better use the skills and
manpower of our professional
engineering staff, if we trained
a corps of semi-professional
technicians who would serve
in an Important supporting
role."

The County Road Commission
now has a staff of 155 civil

engineers and some 250 sub-
professional assistants. The
commission has responsibility

inations to establish an ellgl-
bility list for hiring.

'•We intend to concentrate 00

the 1967 high school graduating

class," Myers said, 'but we
will certainly consider any of
our present employees who
qualify and who want to enter
the program."

June graduates recruited by
the county will be put on the

Plymouth Hii
Promoted At

Ronald Gene Witt, son of
Elmer Witt, who was graduated
with the class of 1950 from

Plymouth High School, has just
been given an outstanding pro-
motion at Harvard University.

He has been named assistant

professor of history, effective
July 1, 1967.

Born in Wayne in 1932 he
went to Plymouth High School,
got his AB and AM from the
University of Michigan and his
Ph.D from Harvard University
in 1965.

He has been an instructor

at Harvard since 1964.

road commission payroll this
summer before classes begin,
Myers said.

Fleld assignments during the
work cycles will vary, Myers
explained.

"One semester we will place
a student in road or bridge
design sections. The next cycle
he may work in the testing
and research lab, or in the

'h Graduate

Harvard i

Ronald Witt

Technicians
construction section, and so County Road Commission can
on. In this way the student can get details by writing or calling:
apply his classroom experience H. Richard Rice, chief of re-
to a work situation, and vice cruitment, Wayne County Civil
versa, while he is still in the Service Commission, City-
program," Myers said. County Bldg., Detroit, or Aus-

A student enrolled in the tin L. Myers, personnel officer,
Schookraft program will take Wayne County Road Commis-
theory courses inhighway tech- sion, City-County Bldg., De-
nology, surveying, road con- troit.
struction, highway drafting and Detailed information on the

plenty of math. In addition, the program is also available from
course requires a well-bal- Schoolcraft College from: Jos-
anced academic diet including eph A. Borgen, Assistant to the
English, technical report writ- Dean of Technical-Vocational
ing, political science, psycho- Instruction.
logy and physical education.

Minimum requirements have
been established for the math PLYMOUTF
work, but Borgen said students
will be encouraged to take AUTO ELEC
higher level math against the

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
possibility they may eventually
decide to seek a professional
engineering degree.

Students interested in enroll-

ing in the program through the * CARBURETOR SERVICE

SHI) can get details from the * TROUBLE SHOOTING FOR 
Michigan Dept. of Civil Ser-

SHORTS

vice, Lewis Cass Bldg., Lans-
ing (or from the Detroit office); * ELECTRONIC TUNE.UPS

or by writing: John F. Meyer, * WE REBUILD STARTERS
GENERATORS • ALTERNATORS

training officer, State Highway IGNITIONS

Dept., Mason Bldg., Lansing.
Students interested tn enter- Brake Service

ing the program via the Wayne

4

i

NAMED MANAGER - John
Small, whose voice is well
known on the metropolitan-
Detroit air waves, has moved
again. The former star of
WKNR is now the station man.
ager of WABX

1 10,1.

TRIC

 BAMTOSI'M

call 455-0090

620 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

for 750 miles of primary roads,
another 950 miles of local roads
and 80 miles of freeway.
Another 87 miles of freeway
are either under construction
or on the drawing boards, ac-
cording to M> ers.

As preliminary talks pro-
gressed an advisory committee
of representatives of th,col-
lege, the County Road tom-
mission, the SHD and the clvil
service agencies involved be-
gan to work out details. For
the program's first year, the
SHD expects to enroll 20 to 25
students, the County Road Corn-
mission about 20.

County Road Commission

representatives on the advisory
:. ammittee are Warren J.,

, « WKUU Usistant highway engl- b
neer; Thomas J. Fidge Jr.,
personnel and public relations
officer, and Myers. SHD rep-
resentatives are John A. Over-
house, training engineer dlrec-
ton and John F. Meyer, train-
ing officer.

Jerry Stone, personnel ex-
aminer, Michigan Dept. of C ivil
Service; and H. Richard Rice,
cruel of recruitment, Wayne
County Civil Service Commis-
sion, also serve on the com-
mittee, and the college is rep-
resented by Dean Adams, and
Joseph A. Borgen, assistant to
Adams.

Accordlng to JMyers, the
County Road Commission will
contact student counselors in
every public and parochial high
school in Wayne County in its
recruitment program. Students
interested in enrolling will be
given civil service exam -

Compare 80nnie Discotint
For the Lowest Prices in Town

k

When she's as tall as h r brother,
she'll have been weari g
Stride Rites for five wh le years.
And our experienced s aff will
make sure that... like im...those J. .

6 growing feet have bee properly •
fitted every step of the way.

t77<r
, .1

Bel'B 11020
Located /n The Heart of Northwille Shopping Center

153 E. Main Free Parking In Rear

F

R- Arnt- - I.

• Cong,op.in for Child<In . . 0.6 14, 0,
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R.I. $1.19 V.1- 70€
Coricidin Cold Tablets ..... Ots /
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Throat Discs ....27' F
Re, 'k vd-. 1---I,4 .€
Excedrin Pain Reliever .....„ ,

Wit
Gordon's Vitamin C...... 39& 99
R- 12 1* Vab. Ch...66Checks Multiple Vitamins .. Dt 59

Reg. $1.49 Value

Contac
Continuous Action Cold Captules

4 L. 11 :· .

11 th & Beauty Aidsl
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'4. I
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Reg. $2.25 Value Push-button Permane,qi.... *i, $79

he $100 Val-
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Breckset Setting Lotion .... .„. 72'
Pin,

Capri Shampoo ......... . ...1. 49
R- $1 SO Val- $1081AIR SPRAY Clairol Hair Conditioner

RN. 11-30 V.1-0 H.i, C.1-14 99L'oreal of Paris ...

h FREE Scoopadoo! R. $100 V.I.e, Fino W "4.1.

Brock Creme Rinse a 69
$157New Dawn Hair Coloring . . KI

R.g.$1.89 Value

Breck Shampoo
0 Regular 0 Oily 0 Dry

. 279 zil r-3/TVIP
L,-T...r<.1634 990

0

i
h

Pkg. 99€of 10

Pint $109

9iONY's WEL DRESSED GIRL 'WEARS*NATURAL GAS (

ODERN HOMES A260801(.7'gy NATURAL GAS 

0

i

bl. ng V,1 Ul-

Score Hair Groom a 49
bl. 71* Vel-

Wilkinson Sword Blades . . 7, 49
b. Ik Vd-

Trig Spray Doodorant ..... =: 65
14 -Vd-Corn Huskers Lotion ...... 21 6

R.g. $1.25 Value

1/4 More at No Extra Cost

, AMennen
Sof' S•oke Shave Bomb

14-01.
Can

4. 77

Rol. 01, Vd- .
$19 05, l.,1..1.0 E..ho-, 1.-v & CNI63' AM-FM 10 Transiuor Radio ... 1288Fact Tooth Paste ......... i---

R. 'k V.1... De.-r• Cl•... £ £, Re, $10.00 V.1.., Vib..JA-

Polident Tablets ......... 210 90 Oster Vibrator .......... E.ch $8

R. 67¢ V.1-                        „ 44, $1, '1Alk. Seltzer ............ • n Polaroid Swinger Camera . i.. $15
R. $149 Val- .6. $121       ," $16Prep. H Suppositories ..... 0 12 Minit-Rub .............. M.

Itel. 0* V•Ii, Medk-4
Mexuna Powder ........ # 69C-- Reg. $1.35 Value
R- $1.00 Val-, 50.•¥ ·,- 79Calm Powder Deodorant

Sardo Bath Oil ..... .... . 211, S 99
Noxzema

Re, U.* Va-

Medicated Skin Cream
Quarl <¢.

Capri Bath Oil .......... k#* /1 Eu_9
4 79¢ V,1- noxiema 1 0-ozClearsil for Acne Ii.
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Roux Fanciful Rinse ...... ..„4. „
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t 'MANy SYNTHETIC FABRICS FOR CLOTHINe, RASUCS
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HOMES ARE PROCESSED Sy THE MAGIC &08 FLAME.
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STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m.

Saturday Till 8 p.m. j
CLOSED SUNDAYS

4  w.- LOWEST
NATURAL GAS

...........P-

-Does So Much DISCOUNT STORES PRICES

Costs So Little

liole 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich
< IN TOWN I

/4 1 ..44 3,
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Narrowly Miss Twin Triumph
Rocks Lose to Franklin>After Beating BelleviUe
Livonia Cagers Stage Foul Line Aceuraey Decides
Rally To Gain Edge Roughest Contest Of Year

Showing the affects of the
bitter, roughhouse at Belle-
ville on Friday nlght, a - flat"
Plymouth varsity ¥Iffered its
flfth loss in ten starts and
saw a three-game winning
streak ended when Franklin tai-
tled five points in the final
minute and a half for a hard-

earned victory, last Saturday
on the PHS court.

The victory gave the Livo-
nlans ' a record of eight and
four for the season.

Neither team was up to its
form of the previous evening.
This was apparent by the scor-
ing in the first half. Sparked
by the brilliant marksmanship
4 bespectacled Tom Relch, who
scored his team's first eight
points, Franklin held a 13-12
edge at the end of the first
period.

Then came a drought that
found each team tallying six
points in the first six minutes
of the second stanza. Plymouth
finally moved ahead at the 2:32
point on a rebound by John
Ellison, making tne score
20-19.

Relch and Earl Neely hit
from outside for the visitors

and Franklin had a three point
edge, 23-20, with 27 seconds
remaining. Ron Lowe made one
of two free throws to make it

23-21, butSteve At*soo tossed
one in from mldcourt as the
bell sounded for a halftime
Franklin lead of 25-21.

The Rocks went scoreless

for better than three minutes
in the third frame before Mike

Staklas hit three times in a
row with one-handers that re-
duced Franklin's lead to 28-27

at the three minute mark.
Ellison tied it at 28-all with

less than two minutes remain-

ing. Reich hit from the corner
and Dave Stott added a charity
toss for a 31-28 Franklin lead.

Davis and Kublk put Plymouth
ahead, 32-31 but Retch counted
again in the final It seconds
to put Franklin lIt front, 33-32
to start the final quarter.

The final eight minutes were
the most thrilling of the even-
ing and found the Rocks battling
Franklin all the way only to
lose out in the final minute

and a half when F ranklin went
ahead to stay.

Stakias and Kubik connected
twice within a hall-minute to

give Plymouth a 36-35 edge.
Relch, who was a thorn to
the Rocks all evening, hit from
the corner for a 37-36 margin
with five minutes to go. Chris
Wendrick stole the ball from

a Plymouth player dribbling
downcourt and drove in for a

basket that made it 39-36.

E Ul,00 tallted from the edge
01 the foul circle but once

again Retch found an opening
and Franklin led 41-38. Ellison

sliced the lead at a point at the
three- ninute mark.

Kub•k tapped in a rebound
and Pi,mouth was ahead 42-41
with 2: 20 showing on the clock.
Wendr ck made one of two free

throws to tie the score. Kubik

converrid from the foul line

to give Plymouth the lead again,
43-42, with 1:52 to play.

The, came the big break
for Franklin. Center Ron WIcks,
who had been held scoreless

all evening, grabbed a rebound,
shook *f two Plymouth defen-
ders and scored. A few seconds

later, Franklin intercepted a
Plymouth pass and W icks was
all al, me under the hoop for
another two-pointer that made
the score 46 -43.

Plyrnouth still had a chance

in the remaining 50 seconds
and worked the ball down court

but couidn't penetrate the tight
Franklin defense. Stakias was

touted while shooting and made
the second of the two shots for

a 46-44 score.

Thtn, Plymouth tried des-
perately to gain possession in
the remaining time with the
resull that Kubik fouted Neely.
He nude the first and Franklin

had 5 three point bulge with
17 seconds remaining. That's
the ny it ended.

Reich was the big gunner for
the vi ctors with 10 field goals
and a single foul for 21 points
followed by Neely with 13. Sta-
kias :ind Kublk shared honors
for the Blue with 15 and 13
respectively.

FRANKLIN (47)
GFP

Reic:1 10 1 21

Atkinson 204

Wic) s 204

Neebr 6 1 13
Wen.trick 113

Stotl 022

Totals 21 5 47

PLYMOUTH (44)
GFP

Davis 204
Kubik 6 1 13

Stak as 6 3 15
Luibrand 204

Lowe 011

Ellison 317

Totals 19 6 44

By Quarters:
Plymouth 12 9 11 12--44

Franklin 13 12 8 1*-47

Wi Ison

Nate b

by the
as the foul is committ,

Dic

MOVING UP

Marty' Letzmann's 28 points
and 18 rebounds agalnst Wind-
sor pushed him into seventh
and fifth places respectively
on the Wayne State University
career listings with 752 points
and 464 rebounds.

RIGHT AT HOME

Thirteen of the 40 players
on the Detroit Tiger roster,
including all six outfielders,
are Michigan residents.

41 YEARS IN GAME

Tony Cuccinello, new Detroit
Tiger coach, is starting his 41 st
year in pro baseball.

You Know?.

OLD MARK GONE

Wayne State University swim
ace Bob Chapman's 51.4 clock-
ing in the 100-yard freestyle
this year erased the second -
oldest mark on the WSU books
set in 1941 by Bill Prew.

REBOUNDING MARK

Wayne State University's
single-game rebounding record
oi 32 was setbyeharlie Primas
vs. Valparaiso in 1954.

***

RIGHT AT HOME

Gunars V itolins, Wayne State
University basketball assistant
coach, won three cage letters
at WSU in his career.

...

QUITE A RECORD

Dick Swanson, newly-named
Wayne State University assts-
tant track coach, won three
track and three cross-country
monograms in his undergrad-
uate career at WSU.

Here's what

owners have

to say about
White Sale

Fords bought
in previous years

In a game marked by 46
personal fouls that found three
Belleville and two Plymouth
starters on the sidelines with
excessive personals, Plymouth
outfought rough and ready
Belleville, 63-59, for its second

Junior Va
Two More

Plymouth High's junior var-
sity, which is developing into

4

Good Going
PLYMOUTH JVS (61)

GFP

Wasalaski 226

Bauman 2 6 10

Jones 8 0 16

Gulleckson 4 3 11

Kellman 102

Latham 5 6 16

Totals 22 17 61

BELLEVILLE JVS (57)
GFP

Harrington 8 1 17

Bara 6 0 12

Kranulski 328

Williams 102

Harrison 328

Griffin 4 2 10
Totals 25 7 57

By Quarten:
Plymouth 14 14 17 16-61
Belleville 14 19 15 9-57

PY.VMOUTH TVR CAO)

- V -

Latham 6 11 23
Kellman 3 5 11

Totals 18 , 24 60

FRANKLIN JVS (58)
GFP

Lang 1 8 10
Slavin 6 4 15

Sutton 102

Wiggins 317

Lyons 146

Floyd 4 4 12
Totals 16 20 58

By Quarters:
Plymouth 17 12 17 14-60
Franklin 17 14 18 9-58

y?X·*

league triumph in six starts.
It was a foul shooting con-

test from midway through the
opening frame as the two of-
ficials seemed determined to
hold down a roughness that
didn't actually appear until

rsity Adds
v ictories

one of the best in recent years,
added two more victories to

its string of five and boosted
its record to seven and three

with a palr of triumphs over
Belleville and Franklin last
weekend.

Pat Montagano's proteges had
a battle on their hands in each
game, but managed to come
from behind to sink Belleville,
61 -57, and rallied in the final
period to nlp Franklin, 60-58.

The Belleville contest was a

thriller all the way with the
score knotted 14-14 at the

quarter, Belleville ahead, 33-28
at halftime and holding a 48-45
edge at the start of the flnal
period.

Plymouth outscored the Ti-
gers, 16-9, jn the final eight
minutes and had a six point
margin with three minutes to

gO•

It was Plymouth's accuracy
from the foul line that made
thB difference. sinkin, 17 char-

and Franklin on 20 of 29.

The Rocks trailed 49-46 at

the end of three-quarters. Then
Don Jones, Jerry Latham and

Don Gulleckson led a rally that
netted the two point victory.

Latham was high with 23
points on sbc fielders and 11
of 15 free throws. Chris Lang
had only one two pointer for
Franklin but added eight of
ten from the charity line for
ten. Mike Slavin added 15 and

John Floyd 12 to keep Frank-
lin in the running to the final
bell.

players became disgusted with
the inconsistent calls.

Big Lou Taylor, Negro star
of Belleville, dunked in 11 field
goals and nine free throws for
31 points to keep his team 13
the thick of the scrap. He could
well have changed the complex-
ion entirely had he been more
accurate from the foul line.
Lou made only nine of 18 at-
tempts and his team lost by a
scant four points.

Neither team was lutting from
the field in the opening frame
whlch found Belleville leading
18-17, thanks to some great
work by Taylor.

Then the Rocks hit a hot

streak in the second period,
tallying 25 points for a half-
time lead of 42-38. They did
have a bit of assistance from
the officials, scoring 13 of 21
free throws. Ditring the samd
time, Belleville converted on
seven of 19. The two teams
had 40 free throws in the eight
minutes.

Mike Stakias helped Pl) mouth
to a 50-45 third quarter lead
when he tallied three times
from short range.

Stakias and Luibrand boosted
the margin to 54-45 early in
the final canto and Belleville
never was able to catch up.

PLYMOUTH (63)
GFP

Ellison 204
Kubik 3 8 14

6 2 1 1 5 3 1
317

113

157
Norris 0 1 1

Totals 21 21 63

BELLEVILLE (59)
GFP

Taylor 11 9 31
Yocum 22.6
Meade 226
Armstrong 306
Boone 146
RusselI 204

Totals 21 17 59

By Quarters:
Plymouth 17 25 8 13.-63
Belleville 18 20 7 14--59

CAUGHT IN THE ACT OF FOULING: Here is a clear view of G F P tty tosses whilebeing outscored Stakias

Boone, Belleville star, committing a foul by crossing over on Wasalaski 3 0 6 25-22 from the field. Luibranc

Jones 4 3 11 The Franklin game was a Loweibrand, the Rocks' speeder, in the game that produced fouls
Bauman 0 0 0 foul-shooting duel with Ply. Davisdozen. Glen Meade, Belleville, (left) is looking on helplessly Ctillopirqnn 2 5 9 mouth converting on 24 of 27 Corrigan

SAVE 20% ON DRAPERY

CLEAN I NG DURING FEBRUARY
SLIP COVERS, BIANKETS
and QUILTS INCLUDED

During the month of February, Tait's are offer
ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -
draperies, slip covers, and blankets.

In March and Apiil, our plant operates at its
highest level of volume. A large percentage of
the volume is household. If you will send now,
in our slower period, we mIl bill you al regular
price less 20% discount.

We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into
the slower months - you'll get a substantial
savings - plus the benefit of having your
order handled with extra care since we have

more than adequate time now.
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Jinl C-, Iall,<Ob" 9 SPECIALLY EQUIPPED, SPECIALLY :ED BIG FORI*19.2.

24....., • . i Ford Custom 500 Sedans-choice of 2. or r models,
f white or bluel Special ly equipned with Galaxi* 500 vinyl seat

bright window trim, full wheel covers, whitew* -
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At Tait's, your draperies are always carefully
measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro-
cess, and returned to their original measure-
ments. All draperies receive decorator folding
for perfect hanging.

A

Lan, *Irl. DIalitli **M C Anwi k

•D---*-1.4 .-*-.0.1.

1
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More for your money In Ford Countq ...
ask anybody who owns a '64, '65 or 66 White Sale Ford !

Gal•Nie 500 2-Door Hardtops-
Choice of Sul distinctive

two-tone color combinatit,nil

Specially equipped *,th :.1,led
steel wheel covers, sporly bod,
accent stripe, white*alls

I CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY See the Melly Ones...your Ford Dealers
1426 NOR™VILLE RD. GL 3-5420 595 S. MAIN STREET
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V. &Ully-'.-1 -0 ...=

league.

The freshmen, junior varsity
and varsity that comprised the

Plymouth unit played progres -
sively better each week of the
1966 season and earned the

respect of all rivals.
The referees rated each

group each week and the final
results had the Plymouth unit
the winner.

The trophy which was donated
by Bert Neman, head referee.
was presented officially to thi
officers last week.

Two members of the Ply
mouth unit also were electe,
to office. James McI)owell wai

elected president and Te
Scrimger was named treasurer

.

..

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

W.V.4 0.-'/14 8 ./Wl U 'V

5 and 5.

Going into the big game
against league leading Bentley,
who whipped the Blue handily
earlier in the year on the Li -

vonia court, Plymouth has a
record of two wins and four

losses.

That isn't the best but when

one considers that the twc

league triumphs were in the
last two league starts, then it
makes one wonder if the Rocks

iven't finally arrived.
Plymouth can't hope to win

he Suburban Six championship,
hat honor already belongs to
Jentley, but it can make things

High Honors For First Year

Community Football Unit Wins Sportsmanship Au,ard
Old Sport's Musings

To Office .
The Plymouth Community  ' BY ARTEE

' As predicted earlier in the troublesome for the top teams as if Plymouth is on the way the court, Plymouth will haJunior football unit of theWest- I
-2-•ill season, Plymouth High's bas- in the second half of the season. up. the tall players come anothern Suburban League has been I

declared the winner of the 1966
1 This is clearly shown by the the Rocks could be a contender One can't pass mention of than a little about the game

-      ketball fortunes are on the rise. Then comes the tournament and * * * year and they'll know me

sportsmanship trophy. - , --I.-I.

This is an unusual honor, I
recent surge in which the Rocks for the first time in several basketball without going into thanks to the coaching

in that it was earned the first .Lillifil ./                                                                                                                                        .. .' won three of four games and seasons. the work of Coach Pat Mont- Montagano.
i,-O r

A.                                                           - ra'=-1 *h.4. c.ican                ./--- AL-- AL-i

Recreation
Grant Given

e fl

t

1

More Inan InaI, Loacn UicK

Bearup picked up a strong addi-
tion at the end of the first

semester in Greg Corrigan.
The transfer from Catholic

Central had to sit out the first

half of the season but he's

eligible now and appears ready
to step into varsity action when-
ever called on.

Greg goes a few inches over
six feet, has a deceptive left
handed shot, is rough on re-
bounds and only a sophomore.

Wlth Corrigan, Stakias and
Kubik as a nucleus for next

year's team, along with some
tall, lanky performers from
the Junior Varsity, it appears

agano wltn Ine Jayvees. 'iney
had a seven-three record after

last Saturday's victor>' over
Franklin and will end the year
with a winning season.

Sure the sophomores make
mistakes, their passing isn't
the best, they lose the ball
quite a bit and they tend to
miss shots they should make.
But they are learning and they
are improving every time out.

However, the most amazing
thing of all is the tremendous
height of the team. Pat has
more tall, gangling players than
any Plymouth JV squad in a
lot of years.

In this day of tall men on
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While on the subject of
basketball, which appears to
be the theme of this column,
one can't pass up comment
on the erratic officiating the
Rocks have encountered

throughout the season.
A prime example was the

work in the games at Belle-
ville and against Franklin on
the PHS floor last weekend.

True enough there was a
bitter rivalry between Belle-
ville and Plymouth and it was
a league game. That doesnot
appear to be an excuse for
officials to make a foul-shoot-

ing contest of a game.

the prestige checking account thats ine
To Michigan

Word was received last week
that $139,750 in federal Land
and Water C onservation funds

has been allotted to Michigan
as cost-sharing aid for the pur-
chase of 665 acres at Bald

COLLECTING THE SPOILS - Robert Hatcher, president of the West-
ern Wayne County Suburban League-, is shown here presenting the
Sportsmanship Award to Bud Young, president of the Plymouth Junior
League, while Bill Applegate (rear), of the varsity, David Stanley (left
front), freshman, and Ron Wollum, (right front) iunior varsity, look on.

Mountain Recreation Area in
bakland County.

The federal grant, applied
for by theConservation Depart- 
ment, will be matched dollar
for dollar by state funds to Pl
finance half of the costs of BAS

acquiring these lands whtchare
located near the Town of Lake

Orion.

Plans of the Department call
for developing the lands to pro-
vule for intensive recreation--

Knic

swimming, boating, fishing.
Cell

camping, horseback riding: Wai
picknicking, and nature study- 1 Haw
while, at the same time, .pre. Bulli
ser vlng the natural beauty of Laki
the area.

Winter sports in the new
665-acre area will includeskat- 9:00

ing, skiing, and tobogganing. St;

In addition to their high po- 9:00
tential for broad recreational WA
uses, the adjoining lands are 10: 34
needed to protect the water Pi

quality of other state-owned 10: 3(
lakes downstream from them. HE

It is now within a half-hour 's 12:0

drive of 1.5 million people and BL
by 1980 isexpected to bewithin 12:0<
one hour's drive of 6 million Ce
potential fun-seekers.

C YO Women
Bull

Given Call Haw
76'e

War

To Pin Meet CeltKnic

Entries are now open for
the 29th Annual CYO Women's

Handicap Bowling Tournament
which will start at the Mt.

Elliot Recreation, 17820 Mt.
Elliot near Davison, on Sat-
urday, February 18.

Deadline for entries is Fri-

day, February 17. Teams that
wish to compete but cannot
make that deadline are advised
to contact Bertha DLPerro,
tournament secretary at LA-
6-5507 for a special extension.

The tournament is sanctioned
by the WIBC. All Catholic wo-
men bowlers are eligible to
compete, regardless of whether
they bowl in a parish league.
Any five Catholic girls can
make up a team that . will be
accepted. Also, all those who
compete in parish leagues are
eligible.

Entry blanks may be obtain-
ed now from Mrs. Diperro,
15076 Hazelridge Avenue; from
the Mt. Elliot Recreatiod, or
from the CYO office, 305 Mich-
Agan Avenue (telephone 963-
7172).

Tigers Book
New Rival

Junior 1
LYMOUTH JUNIOR

K ETBALL RESULTS.

SCHEDULES

CLASS -A"

RESULTS

( Carnes of 2 4/67)
k 31, Royals 13
ici 43, Nats 15
*riors 20, Pistons 19
®: 31, Stags 23
et: 20, Bulls 10
er·; 17. 76'ers 15

SCWEDULE
(Sat.. 218 67)

a.m. (Jr. High East)
als vs. Bullets
t.m. (Jr. High West)

arriors vs. Knicks

) a.m. (Jr. High East)
st)ns vs. Lakers

) a.m. (Jr. High West)
awks vs. Nats
D Noon (Jr. High East)
Ills vs 76'ers

D Noon (Jr. High West)
lt.cs vs. Royals

CLASS "B"

RESULTS

( Games of 2 4 67)
, s 23, Bulls 20

iks 30, Stags 11
rs 26, Lakers 11

rors 39, Pistons 12
:k 8 20, Royals 15
ic s 16. Nats 7

Schooleraft
Cagers Fade
Near Finish

If awards were made for

consistency, the Schoolcraft

College basketball team would
be eligible for the highest honor.

The Collegians met Concor-
dia College last Monday even-
ing with the usual result- -they
lost.

"We can't call it hard luck

anymore," Coach Bob Leggat
explained, "because it seems
to grip us every week. But we
did have our share of mis-

fortune."

After Concordia got away to
a 12-6 lead, the Schoolcraft
lads fought back and held a
47 to 46 margin at half time.

Then it happened. Donnie

C ranford, former Plymouth
High star, wrenched his knee
and had to leave the game.
Next, Lance Hahn went out on
personal fouls and with these
two fellows went any hope of
victory.

Jon Felnet topped theSchool-
craft scorers with 30 points
and Steve Moore had 28.

The defeat gave Schoolcraft
a clean record--it hasn't won
a game in the secondsemester.

lasketball

E

'I

r9
'RS

Lake P.....- . --

UNION

SCHEDULE

(Sal.. 2 18/67)
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)

Hulls vs. 76'ers

9.00 a.m (Jr High West)
Celties vs. Royals

10:30 a.m., (Jr. High East)
Stags vs. Bullets

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Warriors vs. Knicks

12.00 Noon (Jr. High East)
Pistons vs. Lakers

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Hawks vs. Nats

CLASS "AA"

(as of 2/3/67)
W L

Badgers 4 1

Spartans 4 1

Buckeyes 2 3

Wolverines 0 5

RESULTS

(Games 2/3 & 2 /4)
Badgers 38, Wolverines 20
Spartans 47, Buckeyes 25
Spartans 40, Badgers- 25
Buckeyes 30. Wolverines 28

SCHEDULE

(Sat.. 2 18/67)
9:00 a.rn. (Sr. High School)

Buckeyes vs. Wolverines
10:30 a.m. (Sr. High School)

Badgers vs. Spartans

Check 111 oers Detroit Bank & Trust
personal checking account customers
tll.® important advantages:

I. Free Checking. Write as many checks
u you wish, make as many deposits u
you wish, there's no charge in any state-
mmt-month in which you maintain a
balance of at least $300. If your balance
falls below this minimum, monthly

D]

BJ
S

96ui
Ill ¥//

charges are modest and easy to Agure out
. . .just lot a check plus 75¢ for your
statement.

II. Free Individualized Checkbooks. All
Check m customers are entitled to free
"his and her" checkbook covers, with
„ames Imprinted in gold. And when you
open your new Check III account, your
ant fifty imprinted checks Bre also free.

III. Bancardchek. This exclusive new
"universal" check service offers you $500
worth of guaranteed funds and special

TROIT
.NK
'RUST

ramilyFBallking Geer
01 SIMVICI AND SECURITY

ointe Villaae Ann Arbor Rd

loan privileges. It is available to all
Check III customers who apply and
qualify for this extra prestige -vice.

Check HI, the prestige checking account
that's free, is the most useful and versa-
tile checking account ever oKered by
Detroit Bank & Trust in its more than

117 years of service. Visit any of 01 73
convenient ofnces for details.

- Lilley Rd. .1.-'.C

CREDIT

For Benefit
The Detroit Tigers are

getting a new opponent, the
Philadelphia Phillies, for their
exhibition series for the benefit
of amateur baseball.

The two teams will meet
May 11 in Philadelphia, then
play a return engagement in
Detroit in 1968. Proceeds from
both events will go to the sup-
port of the amateur game in
their respective areas.

Since 1963, the Tigers have
Neo playing the St. Louis Car-
dinals in astmilarseries.When
the two clubs were unable to
work out a mutually-acceptable
date for a 1967 renewal, the
Philadelphia-Detroit series
was arranged by Jim Camp-
bell, executive vice-president
and general manager of the

, Tigers, with John J. Quinn,
vice-president and general
manager of the Phillies.

What does this symbol mean to you?

Michigan Credit

More than one and a t hird million people in Michigan C you may be one

of them ) now make "CU" their symbol for saving and borrowing. A credit
union is in business to help its members. It is owned by its members. And
it offers advantages you can find nowhere else.

A credit union pays generous dividends on savings. It provides life insur-
ance to all qualified members as an extra dividend at no extra cost. It

lends you money at the same low rates. even in these high rate tirnes

. . . and insures your loan at no extra cost.
Many credit unions even return a part of the interest paid byborrowers at
the end of the year - and they are the only ones who do. If you are not

a member and would like more information, contact the C.U. where you
work - or the one in your parish or neighborhood - or write Michigan
Credit Union League. 13235 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, Michigan 48238.

Union league

Copy,ight 1966. M.ch;gon Ci.dil Un;on Lool-

4
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WIN . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater!
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500

-

2 Card of Thank. 6 Educ.,ional
0--- ------*- ---- -- ......
We wish to express our sin- j

cere appreciation for the REMEDIAL READING
many acts of kindness, cards INSTRUCTION
and floral offerings received or F re-School reading
during our recent bereave- dev,·lopment can be made
ment. Especially do available 4n your home.
we thank Dr. Henry Walch Inst *uctor hag Master's

cf the First United Presby- degiee. considerable ex-

terian Church in Plymouth, pen:nce. Call Ann Arbor

the Schrader Funeral Home 764 4 323 days - 663-0063

and all the many wonderful
evetings

friends, neighbors and rel-
atives. 7 1,0 and Found

The Famly of
Mrs. Bessie Reamer LOST : Red come, white

- ma. kings, 3 years old,
I WOULD LIKE to thank

name of Blazer. Between
all who helped me on the Joy ,nd Warren Rds. 453-

day of my accident on the 0828. 23 c
four corners in Plymouth. -- -
Also for the lovely flowers             -
and cards I have received. S- - Sikaations Wall
A special thanks to Dr. Wil-

SPECIAL - Wall Washing -
liams and Mr. Shinn.

$10.00 room and up. Best
Mrs. C. W. Myers

Janitorial Service. GL 3-
23-c

5918 *Aer 4 p.m. 21.c

WE W-O-ULD like to thank all -PI-*i*5 tuning and repair.
our friends and neighbors

All work guaranteed. Callfor the nice cards and
453-55'10. 21.tf

thoughtfulness while at St.
Joseph's Hospital and a spe- AL¥¥ RATIdNS, lady's and
cial thanks to the Rev. meb's clothing and slip
Walch for his kindness. cover·.. 15880 Park Lane,

Ruth Rushlow Plym.,uth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

Cecile Swadling
23-c FLOC RS stripped and wax-

- ed - $5 room and up. Best
7 Spicial N... --- Janitc nat Service. GL 3-

- I.---.I 5918 E fter 4 p.m. 21-c

 WILL DO babysitting in my
ENROLL NOW!

home. Livonia 261-2414.
ART CLASSES 23-c

Call weekdays after 6:30 BAKER, Carl, 9090 Brook-
p.m., all day Saturday. JIM. Plymouth. You arePhone 453-5933.

entitkd to 2 free tickets to
PLYMOUTH the PENN THEATRE on

ART STUDIO any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call906 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich. at the Plymouth Mail office
a n d Identify yourself and

L pick up your passes.

- 7 When You Need
EARI KEIM Ready

10 W•nied m Buy

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cent0
per 100 lbs. We pay as

much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers Ind more than
many L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

- ./'--Il- -----.

11 Wanied - Allicellan•ous
I --

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Rent - Apidmints,
Houses and Rooms

-

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

TWO STORY Cape Cod, liv-
ing room, natural fire.

place, dining room, 2 or 3
bedrooms, 1 4 baths, full

basement extra large double
garage, stornns and screens.
Lot 75x 105. Shown by ap.
pointment -only. Owner. GL
3-3843. 22-c

APARTMENT - One bed-

room, central heating, air
conditioning. kitchen facil-
ities, swimming pool, car-
peting, drapes, centrally 10-
cated. 453-9441. 23 p

EWING, Clark W., 41159
Crestwood, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
a t The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

&-'---

17 For Sal.. Hou-hold
.....

GAS STOVE, $25.00; easy
chair and ottoman, $10.00;

two lamp tables, cocktail
table. Phone 422-0338 or 483-
2719. 21p

DON'T MERELY brighten
your carpets . .. Blue

Lustre them ... eliminate

rapid resoiling. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Pease
Paint & Wallpaper, 570 S.
Main. Plymouth. 23-c

MAPLE TABLE, 4 chairs,
and large hutch. Good con-

dition, $70.00. 31500 Five
Mile, Livonia. 23-c

SAVE BIG ! Do your own
rug and upholstery clean-

ing with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. S.&W.
Pro Hardware Co., 875 Ann
Arbor Rd., Plymouth. 23<

PROVINCETOWN maple
beds with Serta-Bunkster

mattress and chest of draw-
ers. Just like new 453-1296.

23-c

MILLIONS OF rugs have
been cleaned with Blue

Lustre. It's America's fin-

est. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480
N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth. 23-c

--------

18 For kle - Miscoll•nious

- L

Beal thi Abominable
Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4,586
2 Stage Snow Blowers

Now Frorn

SAXTON'S
387 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

4534230

MIXED FIREPLACE wood,
$17.00 a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.

18-c

1 1 For Sile - Miwillinion
- I -

--

L

ICE KART

Don't 'miss out on the

latest in winter fun !

From $249.00

HONDA of Ann Arbor

3000 Pa ckard at P let

665-9281

Wild Bird Feed
Sunflower Seeds

Suet - Cracked & Whote
Corn - Feeders
Snow Shovels
Sidewalk Salt

Ammonium Sulphate
(for melting ice on walks -

non-burning to grass)

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

4534250

FOUR ANTIQUE side chairs
$75.00. 453-7875. 23-c

-

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964, 20
volumes, highly rated,

never used. Original value
$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802. -4-C

CORD WOOD - Hard wood -
$15.00 a cord delivered.

Call evenings, 453-5486. 23-tf

DWYER, Robert, 1274 Pen-
niman, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO
snow vehicle. Saxton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250. k

19 For S•I. - Trailers

. I --

23 For Sile - Autos, Trucks,
Mofors, Etc.

1963 Rambler 770

4 Door - V/8 - Automatic
Transmission - Radio
Heater. $795.

FIESTA

RAMBLER.JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-3600

1959 CHEVROLET Belaire

2·door, 6 cylinder. auto-
matic, good transportation,
$95.00. 453-8343. 23-c

-./.*....# I.#..

24 Help Wanted - Female
I -

WOMEN

Pliasant work on our

order disk full or part
time. Mr. Lane. 453-
0483.

WOMAN with references for
housework two or three

days a week. 453-7732. 22-c

L

INDUSTRIAL NURSE

Position available for

R.N. on afternoon shift
(3:30 - 12:00 p.m.) at the
new Ford Heater-Air Con-
ditioner Plant in Plym-
outh Twp. Some indus-
trial nursing exoerience
desirable. Qualified ap-
plicants should call Mr.
P. P. Koch or Mr. R. E.
Hasse to arrange an in-
terview.

Call 455-0600

FORD MOTOR CO.
HEATER -

AIR CONDITIONER
PLANT

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

An equal opportunity
employer

25 Help Wanted - Male
--

SHIPPING CLERK, expert-
ence not necessary. MI•ft

be able to type. Call 421-4000
between 10:00 a.m. - 5:00

p.nt. 23-c

JANITORS

Positions available for

men interested in janitor
work. Completion of
grade school required.
Experience not necessary
but helpful. Starting sal-
ary ranges from $2.28 10
$2.56 per hr. Regular in-
creases plus fringe bene-
fits available. For inter-
view call Personnel Of-
fice, Plymouth Slate
Home. 453-1500.

L

IBM

KEY PUNCH OPR.

Afternoon shift - experi-
enced. Contact Mr. John
Wilson at GL 3-7100, ext.
237 or 238. Or apply Per-
sonnel Dept., Evans Pro-
ducts Co., 13101 Eckles
Rd., Plymouth, Michigan
(between Plvmouth and
Schoolcraft Rds.)

An equal opportunity employer

CAMPBELL, *B., 42524
Parkhurst, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

-L

MATERIAL HANDLER
for

I Shipping and Receiving
Department. Forkshift
truck experience de-
sired.

0 Warehouse with inven-
tory experience.

-

27 Pe*.
./.-

POODLE - male miniature,
AKC, 5 months, cham-

pagne silver. 453-5087. 23-c

Medicare

Problems?

Here's A id
Some Medicare beneficiaries

find they need help completing
the medical insurance elaina
forms, according to Sam F.
Test, manager of the Detroit-
Northwest Social Security
office. This form, called SSA-
1490, is used for requesting
payment after the beneficiary
has received medical services
of $50 or over in a calendar
year.

The form appears on page 29
of the Medicare Handbook which

has been sent to each Medicare
beneficiary. The form may also'
be obtained at any Social
Security office and at most
doctor's offices.

Test said, 'gif anyone who is
filling out this form tor the

first time and needs help with
it, he may visit or phone the
Social Security office. The
people there will be glad to
answer your questions." An
incomplete or incorrectly filled
out form may cause payment
to be delayed.

The Detroit-Northwest office
is located at 18500 Grand River.
The telephone number ts 272-
0080. The office is open Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Frida>6,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.in. On Wedi
nesdays the office is open until
7:30 p.m.

Zoet Nnmed

Assembly Head
Charles Zoet has beenchosen

general chairman of the Ply-
For Sal. - Real E... FIREPLACE WOOD, sea- - D. S. 1. mouth Assembly for Equal

soned hardwoods. 464-2073.SMALL two-wheel utility 101 N. Union St. Grotz, who is leaving the com -
Opportunity, replacing John

WANT TO SEU 19€ trailer, approximately 4xe, SALESWOMAN - full time,
Plymouth munity.Valentine's Greetings ... 

COMPLETE stock of wash- $25.00. 453-4294 or 438-3481. days. See Bob Beyer, Bey-
Grotz has been appointed in-GA 3.2600trom all 30 folks at Earl 23-c er Rexall Drugs, 480 N.

dustrial relations manNer forKeim's Dearborn Li- ////-/////-//////////// YOUR HOUSE? er and dryer parts. Refrig- Main. 23-0 - - -..-.,- - -r. the Ford Stamping plant inerator door gaskets, relays, · .I--./.I-

26 Help Wanted - Male or Buffalo.
vonia and Plymouth of- //t//a'/Q//11//E/// • Quickly? motors, appliance service ..........

lili. Femal. Zoet, who has been an active
fices Your real estate 23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks,
interests are our interests.  • Smoothly? manuals, tools and do-it- 4_---=-=_______r.____..._ 25 Help -Wanled. Male - member of the assembly since

Motors, Etc.

Call us for a good testing. ..1911.1.-/0. • At the beat price? yourself information. 33205 - - ----
ANSWER PHONE and *Ip-fbegan, will continue his work1. Opon next Sunday. Feb. • Through 1200 -lisment Ford Rd., Garden City. 425- 9'M.C. % PICK-UP with 6/=

4 patch call. Must kn*v withthescholatship cominUtl1790. 23-28 c .fply tires, low mileage 9009' DRIVERS 4 Plymouth ,rea. No phie which hopes contin- th@
12. 2-5 p.m. - be our

 Tbon u- Multi-List - ............. .,L r,Ales. '66 model with faej & toguests: ...2/E/'Unle"VT"PHM... USE STARK 16 For 5.1.- R..1 E.t.,• *ry guarantee, $1770. Inter-
Male or Female calls. Apply 436 N. Mill. 22-c assembly's - scholarship at

a) 14473 Robinwood Iiational tractro 240 with Full or Part Time                                                              -- - - Schoolcraft College....pil..........
Lane, Plymouth Large enough to serve - ftont mounting blade, hy- We Pay Highest -- The scholarship was awar,ted

-   you ... Small enough to Lot in city - residential - draulic front and back. A-1 Percentage ni This Area CAR HOPS last year to Brenda r'arker.b) 14584 Shadywood i appreciate your business. excellent location - &Lane, Plymouth trees - all utilities. shape, $1,350. 453-2646 after Mayflower Cab Co.
Call $5,300. 5' p.m. or weekends. 23-c 436 N. Mill St.c) Charnwood Drive,

off Beach, Plymouth

2. Big lot - tries. 3 BR.
full basement, gold car-
peting. immediiate oc-
cupancy. $19.900.00

3. Sheridan Streal - at-
tractive brick ranch, 3
BR, full bsmt., near
shopping and churches.

$23.900.00

4. Beautiful Plymouth Col-
ony - Tallest trees on
roomy lot. 3 BR, fam.
rm., thermopane wall
overlooking yard.

$28,700.00

5. Professional bldg.
Main Street. good value
today - good investment
for tomorrow. .

G. Transferred - Tell your
friends of this choice 3
BR home with 23 ft.
family rm. with fire-
place, lots bookshelves.
well cared for carpet-
ing. $29,900.00

7. Spanking new 4 BR Col-
onial - its custom fix-
tures and such sharp
features as parquet
floors in large familv
rm.. built-ins stand out
3 BR up and 24 baths

$40.500.00

0. Executives -Let us
take you into this year
old vertical cedar con-
temporarv. You, too.

will fall in love wiith, it
along with its 14 acres.
Superb. $54,500.00

9. Mo•• up - Thornwood
Drive, Pilgrim Hills.
Custom. It's a show·
place. Extras every-
where $65,000.00

10. Edindirry Custom
One of Northville's fin-
est hgmes. 3.300 sq. ft.,
Andersen windows.
marble. utility rm. 1st
floor. Aill bsmt. 2 nat
u r a_1 nfireplates, 24
batbs, % acres - It's
elegl:lif. It's for sale.

$69,500.00

Topper of the Woek
"Add Joy to Your Life

-Smile"

16 For Sale - Real Estate

=,=,I,== REAL

IN ESTATE
In Plymouth

Undir $20.000

a) S bedrooms, 2 full
baths, formal dining,
aluminum siding, base-
rient, gas heat, gar-
age

b) 4 bedrooms. 14 baths,
r·lodern kitchen, alum-
i ium siding, basement,
6 as heat, garage.

Unc •r $25.000

a ) L bedrooms, all brick
i anch, 1 4 baths, full
tasement, carpeting
aind draperies.

b) 3 bedrooms, 2 story,
: 4 baths, full base-
ment. carpeting and
draperies, all built-ins,

2': car garage.

c) 3 bedrooms, tri-level,
4 baths, extra size
ot. fireplace, carpet-
ng. garage.

$30000 and above

a),1 bedrooms, custom
brickranch, on 2 acres.
3 baths, carpeting and
draperies, 2 car gar-
tge.

b) 4 bedrooms, colonial.
24 baths, formal din-
ing room, family room
nuth fireplace. large
lot, 2 car garage.

c) 4 bedrooms tri-level,
family room, fireplace,
basement, 24 car Kan
age

Under SGO.000

a) 4 bedrooms, 24 baths,
family room with fire-
place. formal dining
room, kitchen with all
built-ins, 2 car attach-
ed garage. estate lot

b) 4 bedrooms, 24 baths.
I family room, fireplace,

study, formal dining,
attached garage, es-

tate lot.

Come and see us at
our new office

TOM NOTEBAERT

REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan
'phone 433-7733

.11. 11

b»-GREI
RE AL ir

$8,500

OSS W. Ann Arbor Trail
45*-0012

Mid Wells, Winnie Ward,
Leo VanBonn, Sam Dibble

Stark Realty
Multi-Lint Ber.1.

831 Penniman. Pl,mou:h
GL 3.1020

J. L HUDSON

, REAL ESTATE CO.
REAL NEAT two bed-
room home in Plymouth
Township, good location,
1 4 car garage. $15,500.

HERE'S AN UNHEARD
OF buy West of Plym-
outh. 122 acres with 30
acres of woods at a real
low price of $675 per
acre.

WE HAVE many parcels
of land for that country
estate. choice of 10, 15, 18,
25, 40 acres from $1,100
per acre.

OLDER HOME in City
location onlv $14,900. 3
bedrooms, 1 4 baths. full
basement, 1 44-car garage

COUNTRY ESTATE, cus-
tom built colonial on 3
acres. four large bed-
rooms, 24 baths, large
living room with fire-
Diace. formal dining rm.,
kitchen with built-ins and
large dining space, large
family roorn with fire-
place, also has den, util-
ity room! basement,
screened-in porch and
patio. attached 2-car Kan
age. $69,500

TWO-BEDROOM apart-
ment available at the new
Shangri-Villa apartments,
call for further details.
WE HAVE SEVERAL
choice commercial loca-
lions available. Call for
details.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

61 3-2210

$12.600. Excellent deal -
3 bedrooms - basement
- in city - aluminum sid-
ing - all utilities. Cash
to $8,400 mortgage -
payments only $76 a
month including taxes
and insurance.

Professional and live
here - zoned PSI - close
to business area - large
lot - 3 bedrooms plus
large porch - excellent
condition - 2 full baths.
Call for information.
$20,200.

LATTURE

Real Estate
758 S. AW. Street

Mfll.

GL 3-6670

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

065 S. M•In Stre.0

Ply'lloulh
453.7650

QUALITY BUILT home
on large wooded lot, in
excellent condition. En-

closed porch, hobby room,
attached 2 car garage,
living room with fire-
place. Quick occupancy.
Consider Land Contract
to qualified buyer. $33,500

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN-
CY. This large brick
home with family room is
well located on half acre
lot with trees in Plymouth
Township. Save closings
costs by buying on Land
Contract. A Good Buy at
$26,900

OLDER COUNTRY home
on beautiful 2 acre corner
property. House includes
4 bedrooms, large kitchen
with pantry, barn, chick-
en howe, large trees.
$27,500.

1 ACRE Building lot over-
looking Golf Course. Ask-
ing $5,900.

DESIRABLE 3 acre wood-
ed lot on Main Road west
of Plymouth. $12,500.
Terms available.

H for sal. . R.1,6,8.

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main
IN PLYMOUTH TWP. -

3 bedroom, large living
room with fireplace, 144
bath, garage attached,
large lot. $24,900.

LARGE BRICK ranch, 3
bedroonns, 144 baths,
finished basement with
fireplace and 14 bath, 2
car garage. Excellent

location in the city of
Plymouth. Immediate
occupancy. $28,000.

3 BEDROOM BRICK, full
basement, attached

plastered garage, fire-
placer good location in
city, house in excellent
condition. $24,200.

GL 3.7080 GL 3-4672

I

4»10!n. @eAftg

100 8. Ma Street

GL 37800

$16,800
2-family income on Ad-
ams St. in Plymouth.
Could be used as single
ridence for the larger
fnily. Shows good in-
4*ne, 2 bedroom unit
doWn and 1 bedroom unit
tim)er.

$15,000
544 acres in Canton Town-
ehiD. Plymouth School
; district. Small 2 bedroom
home, 1 4 car garage.
Small orchard, grapes,
good growing soil Call
tor location.

$22,300
Lake Pointe Village,
brick ranch, good condi-
tion, 14 baths, 3 bed-
rooms, carpeted living

'and Wining room. Divided
basement ideal for hob-

: bies.

site with trees in excel-,
tent neighborhood. North-t
ville Schools. A *ood spot
for .thet dream-horne. .

--

BOY or YOUNG MAN to
work in dish room of cafe-

teria. Must be 16 years old,
no experience necessary, 5
hours daily. Starting rate
$1.60. Meals and uniforms

furnished. Apply Cafeteria
Mgr., West, n klectric, 909
No. Sheldoi. Rd. 23-c

- - - - r I --

16 For Sal. - Re,l E•.te
I - .. . -

PLYMOUTH-
$39,700 - Elegant 4 bed-

room brick home, Lin-
den Ave. Hough Park.
Tall trees.

$19,900 - 3 bedroom ranch.
Basement, garage.
Good location. Walk to
schools.

24 acres. Northville. At
the west edge of town.
High. Rolling. Trees.

Only $7900.

STARK REALTY
- 831 P•nniman. Plymouth

GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

GOLFERS - Venoy-Avon-
dale, clean and sharp
4 bdrm. brick, carpet-
int rec. room, 15x16
patio, 2 car garage, 2
iull baths, $19,900.

DELIGHTFUL - 4 room
aluminum siding, just
outside City of Plym-
outh, new carpeting, 2-
car garage. $15,500.

ONE ACRE and a 3 bed-
room frame colonial,
full basement, 2 car
garage, $15,900.

4 BEDROOM FACE
BRICK - Custom built

ranch,family room,
built-ins, pantry, $31,950
and the basement is
beautifully finished. 2.
car attached finished

garage, patio, swim-

ming pool. Call us now
and take a look.

FOR $10,500 - Two bed-
rooms and sun room,
basement, attached ga-
rage, small lot, nice
trees, in Plymouth for
only $10,500 - high down
paynnent needed.

GARLING-
Livonia-Plymouth '-Offices

GA 7-7797 GL 3-4800

659 W. Ann-Arbor Trail -

WAITRESSES A rea Welcomes
Day or night shifts. Ford OfficialFull or part-time work.

Apply in person Robert A. Winder, newly
at appointed manager of the Ford

DALY DRIVE-IN
conditioner plant, will be wei-
Motor Company's heater-alr-

802 Ann Arbor Rd. comed officially to the Pomouth
Plvmouth Community on Monday evening.

or The Plymouth Community
31500 Plymouth Rd. Chamber of Commerce ls spon-

Livonia soring the dinner at the May 2
flower Meeting House.

vvith

Plymouth Mail Want Ads
.

19 -1, v.

Phone 453-5500

25 H•lp Wanted - Male 25 Help WaMed - Mile
--

MACH I NE OPERATORS -

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS 
1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

t-h TUU U "Mvt M

9 2**+ HOT UNE
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Oakland To Offer Seminar -- ,
1 .

Oakland University's Small
Business Management Seminar
will open February 16 with a
lecture by Mitchell J. Bledul,
coordinator of the 10-week
evening session on the Univer-
sity campus. The program is
co-sponsored by the Division
of Continuing Education and the
U. S. Small Business Admin-
istration.

In addition to Mr. Btedul, who

mArea ®b
' RAYMOND WATKINS SR.

Services for Mr. Watkins,
66,01 14695 Garland, Plymouth
Township, were conducted in
the Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Herbert Bru-
baker with burial in Biverside
Cemetery.

Mr. Watkins died Feb. 3 in

St. Mary's Hospital in Livonia
following an illness of five

weeks. He was a retired in-

terior decorator ind spent the
greater part of his life in the
community. He •as a member
of the First Methodist Church.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Dorothea Ellen Watkins, of P ly -
Biouth; his mother, Mrs. Frank
* atkins of Plymouth; a soo,
Ray mood Jr. of Ecorse, a
daughter, Mrs. Billie Dane d
Springfield, Ohio, four sisters,
Mrs. Frances Bower of Pontlac,
Miss Sybil Watkins, Mrs. Doris
Stremich, and Mrs. Gladys
Sgraff, all of Eau Gallie, Fla.,
and eight grandchildren.

MRS. MILDRED MCRANNOLDS

Services for Mrs. McRan-

nolds, 63, of 38751 Warren,
Plymouth, were conducted in
the Schrader Funeral Home and

were in charge of Rev. Paul
Greer with burial in Cadillac

Memorial Gardens West.

0. Mrs. McRanrolds dled Feb.
2 in Wayne County General
Hospital following a long ill-
ness. She had reslded in the

community since 1933.
Surviving are: a son, Donald

is manufacturing management
consultait for Industrial Rela-

tions Staff Services, Detroit,
guest sveakers include specia-
lists fro n corporations, banks,
successlul small business

firms and law offices.

Folio, ing the initial session,
which wnll deal with " Manage-
ment PIRnning andorganization
for Smiall Business," Frank

.

it Harteet

of Plymc uth, twobrothers, Net-
son Leh nbeck of Detroit and
Charles Lehmbeck of Lincoln

Park, two sisters, Mrs. Leona
Backer of Detroit and Mrs.
Emmaleme Goldsmith of Dear-

born Heights, and one grand -
daughter.

MRS. BESSIE IRENE REAMER

Services tor Mrs. Reamer,
80, of 9304 S. Main, Plymouth,
were col ducted in the Schrader

Funeral Home in charge of
Rev. Hetry Walch with entomb-
ment in Riverside Mausoleum.

Mrs. Ilearner died Feb. 2 in

Riverbatk Convalescent Home

in Livoma following a long ill-
ness. She was a retired sales

clerk toi Dunning's in Plymouth
and had resided in the com-

munlty smce 1905.
Surviv ing is, one brother,

Merle Rarabacher of Plymouth.

HEW Supports
Leariming Study

A grant of $9,043 from the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare for a research

project in selective learning
has been accepted by the East-

ern Mithigan University Board
of Regents.

The year- tong project will
be administered by M. Paul

Willis, associate professor of
psychology. Dr. Willis will test
a theory he has developed con -

cerning predictive accuracy in
selecti, e learning.

C. Anderont, general vice-
president, Community National
Bank, pontiac, will discuss
"Managing Money in Small
Firms" on February 23.

Topics on successive Thurs -
day evenipgs Include:

i. Labolt Relations in Small

Companies" with Edward I.
Ott, Detroit Labor Relations
Counselor as lecturer.

" The Form of Organization"
to be discussed by E.Walter
Butler, Jr., Detroit attorney.

" Managing Markets - How
to Get More Business." This

March 16 lecture will be given

by A. Ward Stoddard, director,
public relations and adver-
Using, Detrex Chemical Indus-
tries, Inc., Detroit.

"Tax Considerations and Tax

Control." Jeffery Barry, tax
accountant, Arthur Anderson
Co., Detroit, will be guest
speaker at this March 23 ses-
sion.

"Purchabing Practices in

Small Business" to be con-

ducted by Kenneth W. Hart-
well of Detroit Edison Co.

"Accounting Records for

Managerial Control and Profit
Planning" b> William C. Offer,
vice-president, Ray Industries,
Inc., Oxford.

"Practical Approaches to
Personnel Management" to
be conducted by Paul N. Kane,
management consultant within-
dustrial Relations Staff Ser-

vices.

"Personnel and Human

Relations. Questions and An-
swers." This final session on

April 20 will be a panel dis -
cussion, a round-up 01 infor-
mation and suggestions based
on compensation, human reta-
tions and other employee con-
siderations with J. David Bene-
diet, also of the Industrial

Relations Staff Services, as lee-
turer and moderator.

Tuition for the seminar is

$50.00. For further informa-

tion, or to register for the
program, call the Division of
Continuing Education at 338-
7211, Extension 2171.

r

A PRETTY GIRL HAS LITTLE TROUBLE attracting attention in daylight.
Nighttime could prove to be a different story, especially on highway.
However, the sign, the reflective striping on Ford model Susan Pill's
pants suit and Ford Division's new "spook group reflective option on
this 1967 Mustang GT fastback are invaluable aids to increased night-
time visibility as evidenced by the presence of the same car in both day
and nighttime photos. The new reflective racing stripe tapes and the re-
flective wheels will soon be available as an exclusive Ford Division op-
tion on Mustang GT and Fairlane GT cars.

 Esch Introduces Bill

 WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
..

HereY the Answer
Flower ..111.1 1 IMIRI «1¤111

11„-alirITA

HORIZONTAL 3 Short-napped
1 Depicted fabric

lower 4 River in

9 Caravansary Egypt
10 Notions 5 Current of the 1
12 Cereal grain ocean

13 Slip 6 Fish

13 Pastry 7 Whirlwind

17 Chinese unit 8 Short sleep
of weight 9 Goes by

18 Before :teamer 24 Presage 39 Babylonlan

19 Accomplish 11 Lateral parts 25 Parcels of delty

20 Sprite 12 Oil (comb. properly 40 Soon

22 Low haunt form) 30 Genus of 43 Spinning toy
23 Capital of 14 Symbol for maples 44 Golf term

Norway iridium 31 Landed estate 45 Boundary

13 Not as much 16 Eternities 33 Feminine (comb. form)

26 Mystic 21 It is a popular appellation 46 Sun

syllable .I.- 34 Heavy club 48 Myself

27 Proposition 22 Signify 38 Prong 30 Medkal suRb

21 Pronoun 8
29 Toward
30 So be It'

32 It grows on a
e

35 Sedan

36 Note in R

Guido's scale
37 Half-em 20

38 Afternoon
social event a

41 Lower cale -

42 Decay
44 Musical

tn:trument

46 Observe
47 Native of

Rome

*Constellation

6 1 Perpetual

VERTICAL

1 Cetacean

(comb. form)

2 Measure K li I

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
BIENNIAL

SPRING
T==7 C' CrTI'.Ikl

9

14

24

/51

le

Business Billboard To Aid Job Training F*al 6.-6.- 11...1.

Congressman Marvirt L. job training, cooperative work- CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANEsch, who represents Ply- study projects, tuition refunds

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists tion to encourage job training room instruction expenses. for the Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday, Aptil
mouth, has introduced legisla- and organized group and class- Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified electors

by private industry. The bill, •'Giving employers a tax 3. 1967 will be taken at the office of the City Clerk during
entitled "The Human Invest- credit for training and retrain- regular office hours, and in addition at the following time:
ment Act of 1967",would pro- ing," Each said, "isanefficient

0 vide a 10% taxcredittoemploy- and sensible approach. Unlike MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1967

Expert Tree ' DID
HEATING training their employees in grams, private training in- 5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
PLUMBING ' em for expenses incurred in government run training pro-

Standard add Odd blzes

Service ROOR COVERING
be received for the April 3, 1 ;67 Biennial Spring Election.

6 Mile and Earhart Rds
certain job skills. volves less red tape and, more

On Monday, March 6, 1967, at 8.00 p.m., registration pc,IlsSee Our Showroom at NEW INSTALLATION -Congressman Eschdescribed jmportantly, is aimed at avail- will close anal after said hour, no further registrations will
F! 9.1111

For New Ideas

2 mile W. of Pontiac Tr. R•modeling - Repairing the measure as "a step toward able Jobs."
Phon. 349-4480 Electric Sewer Cleaning ending widespread unemploy- The bill, which was also in- Publication of the Notice is required by State Law which pro-Adam Hock Dedding Electric Pipe Thawing ment through training incen- troduced by 119 other Republi- vides that no Clerk shall register any person during the 30Green Ridge Nursery GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern

tives for private enterprise call House me,Tibers, is a day period preceding any election.

Trimming - Ft 9-0373 .
he added.

Lili h Show Room
Thinning -

Remove;. Plumbing & Heaoing
recognizes the need for partici- of 86 House members and 23 least 30 davs and a resident of the State of Michigan for at

Cablina job creator and trainer," legislation proposed in 1965 be a citizen of the United States., at least 21 years of age en
which is the nation's gi eatest slightly modified version of Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant mustSpraying -

Foundalin-
EXCAVAFING ' Nonhville in Solving SOCial ills," has the suppptt of the National Qualified electors who are now properly registered with the

Insured and Reliable GLENN C. LONG "This is an approach which when H received the support Election Day, and a resident of the City of Plymouth for at.

Northville 116 East Dunlap patton of the private sector Republican Senators. It also least six months prior to the Election.

Site Preparation, Republican Coordinating Com- City Clerk will not have lo register.The Human Investment Act mittee and was Ilientioned as a. Featuring Sales and

(2-12 - 2-19-67)

Installation of

various programs including ap- publican State of the Union

specifically gives emil loyers major step in redirecting the Eugine S Slider
incentive to broaden and expand poverty war in the 1967 Re- Citi Cl.rk

I Formic, Counfor
0 (Intile prentlceship training, on -the- Message.I .

0 Annal,ong Products
• M.•lic Will Til•

'WHN J0 Jim French 113 N. Center PLUMBING & HEATINGNew Work - Repair WorkEXCAVATINGCINDERS & GRAVEL . CUAU,iNG I
Northville INSULATION Electric Sewer CleaningBULLDOZING

WATER LINES Blown in or Blanket .
9068

Rocker
Plymouth

SEWERS GL 3·4622
GL 3.3505

i , Owens-Corning
I .

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

Electrical Service
.

Comolete Line of Acoustical and *cavatingL , 1 4,

Bulldozingo Domestic and

Arrowsmith - Francis
Commercial Wiring Luminous Ceilings
' FREE ESTIMATES

Sewers - DraglineElectric Corporation
e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

16bbs & Gilles New Ceiling Beauty Basements - Grading' New Sound Control
COMMERCIAL SERVICE By the Hour -

• DISTRIBUTOR OF
Glenview 3-6420 New Lighting Control By the Job

FLUORESCENT LAMPS I 190 Ann Arbor Roid

I MACHINE TOOL WIRINGPROMPT MAINTENANCE 0
GLenview 3.0250 41681 E, Ann Arbor Tr.See Us for Electrical

call louis J. Norman

, Glenview 3-2317 .
FHA TermsHeating Estimeles

GL 34550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth AIR-TITE, INC.

595 Forest

BAGGETT .

P.O. Box 82
ROOFING

AND SIDINGPlymouthCO. £ SS 396 Sport Coupe
Hol Asphal7-,34 ¥%° •a... 7

J»

Built Up RoofsS=n- "==21
GL BEST

r .-.       - JANITORIAL SERVICE • Shingle Roofs
. And a new Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission for the driving man.

- FoofingsT. H. PREVO40090 Ann Arbor Rd.P1ymouth
453-1027

t

i

SS396

H you get tired of shifting, put it in "D

Alihicti -

•1*2 Mc
Salem,

0 -/6.* crir.../.

- r- I Gutters & Down ScoutsWall Washing  0 Aluminum SidingFloon Scrubbed

,. and Trimend Waxid

Gonoril Cllaning
NORTHVILLERosidential and 

Commercial M 9-3110Ex#.rior . -**i rmul
rin. . 1491,1/.W. GL 3-5918 --

Licensed and Insured.-

I. 0
R pairs .

14. 81.
chi In

Even a driving man's man can get tired IfIWI'hI*N

of clutching and shifting in a traffic -
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma! GM

Until now, that is. Now you can order    -
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. lt's

-- 0 1•C,41=

THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVELLE

"

7 an automatic transmission you can shift
-really shift-for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up to you.

- Now at your Chevrolet dealer's
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

C .

The Know How ot Intelligent

Stop & 3(14i Meat Buying

is Really the 'Know Where"

-                   Our customers have learned to depend on the out.
470 Fore st Avenue ...19.1...7

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality
Plymouth together with the experienced expertise of our meal

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Price. Effictiv. Monday,

M. 13 through Wurday, hb. 10, 1967

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

1 '.

¥.

CHUCK ROAST Blade ADILI 4.C
Cut --i i lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choie ,///biti.FW

Chuck Roast Center Q 'C - fie.
Cut .. -- -, lb-

4 0

Stop Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

3 Lb. Units 49Hamburger .. or More

Pork Roast . .... 43,bC

L

, 4

4

,$

r

Pork Steaks ..591. \..

Mash 'Em - Bake 'Em - Fry 'Em Green Giant Whole Kernel

Corn....... 1-Lb. 1,1 18'Can
Tender, Sweet

Carrots .- .  1-lb Creamettes Elbow
Cellos 29'

Macaroni...... 2-Lb. 39'Pkg.

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGHT
TO

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

Tips from the

Nvy STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

Coffee should be stored in a tightly closed

container and kept in a cool, dry place. The

refrigerator is recommended. Coffee so stored

will remain fresh for about a week.

1-Lb.
Cello •1&

' Pkg.

Cello

pkg. 

12-oz.

Box 29'

12-oz.

Bottle
OPEN

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY
9 A.M.

TO
9 P.M.

AT STOP & SHOP
aOSED

YOU GET SUNDAY

GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked Tender, Sliced Stop & Shop's Homemade
Picnics . 4 to 6 Lb. 39t, Beef Liver . 3 91 Pork Sausage . . -• 7 lb.

' ' Average A oc
...

r

"Triple R Farms'kl:§,·A. Choice "Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1 Eckrich's Breakfast

Chuck Roast R=691. Sliced Bologna . 4 ylb. Smoky-Links . 104- 65C E-
X

Michigan Fine Granulated Easy Monday Sunshine

Sugar. ..... . u. 44' Spray Starch 1 -Pt., 14-oz.
Aerosol Can 39' Hydrox Cookies

Easy Monday Nabisco
orn

1-Gal.

2-Lb. $1.29 Fabric Softener Plastic 69' Ritz Crackers
A Can
.....

Hekman's Saltine Watermaid Fancy

29'Kraft's Velvetta Crackers .... Box Rice .....

Cheese Spread pimento Box
Plain or 2-Lb. 88<

Shur Good Raspberry Campfire

14-oz. 4 ,
Campbell's

Sundae Cookies Pkg. Marshmallows

Tomato Soup .. 10¥4.z 10Can
Food Club All Purpose

1

-- Crackers. . . . . . . . . . . .
Smucker's Flavored

Farm Fresh Produce •
Respberry

o Blueberry

U.S. No. 1 Michigan Pancake Syrup • Strawberry ....
10-Lb. 49'Potatoes . , Bag

, Kraft's Fresh, Delicious
1 QtOrange Juice ... Borne 29

Mt. Whitney Cadet Pitted

Ripe Olives .... 5-oz. 29Can

SAVE 20% or MORE
ONSTOP AND-*; lmAL™ AND *Um AIDS

Betty Crocker's All Butter

Devil or 18-oz.Cake Mix Yellow Box
..... 29


